TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN
CONSERVATION BOARD
238 Main St., Cold Spring, NY 10516
September 13, 2016 7:30 PM
MEETING AGENDA

1) Approval of Minutes:
• July 12, 2016
2) Correspondence:

TM# 27.7-1-39
WL# 16274
3) David & Jessica Crofts
54 Lyons Road, Cold Spring
(Grading soil, installation of a greenhouse structure including installation of utilities {water and
electric} from house to greenhouse)
4) Edward Mackin
TM# 17.-3-8
547 East Mountain Rd. Cold Spring
(Excavation of part of the yard and increase parking in driveway)

WL# 16-273

5) James Matero
TM# 89.7-1-6
WL# 16-275
32 Hudson River Lane, Garrison
(Modification to an existing concrete seawall to anchor a seasonal floating dock)
6) Glenn Baumler (GDB Holding Co.) TM# 83.17-1-6
5 Winston Lane, Garrison
(Construction of a single family residential driveway)
7) Douglas and Sarah Banker
43 Kings Dock Road, Garrison
(review remediation and permits)

WL# 16-276

TM# 81.-1-27.2

WL# 15-247
WL# 14-251
WL# 15-252

8) Storm water Discussion:

Recent permit items for review
a. Dini - property is for sale the person interested in it was inquiring about a permit request that
was denied. I made a copy of the minutes. In the file it looks like a permit was issued.
b. Howell/Whitney - applicant wants to dredge pond was waiting for DEC permit which has
arrived.
c. Susan Green - looking for determination off of Dick's Castle Road
d. H. J. Rossouw - New permit request for a catch basin at 15 Ox Yoke Road.

TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN CONSERVATION BOARD
238 MAIN STREET, COLD SPRING, NY 10516
July 12, 2016
MINUTES

The Conservation Board held its regular meeting at the Town Hall on Tuesday, July 12, 2016
Present: Mark Galezo, (Chairman)
David Klotzle (Wetlands Inspector)
Andrew Galler
Max Garfinkle
Lew Kingsley
Eric Lind
Robert Repetto
Absent: M. J. Martin

*"' PLEASE NOTE that these minutes were abstracted in summary from the meeting and a taped
recording.
Mr. Galezo opened the meeting at 7:31 P.M.
1. Lakeisha T Esau
66 Highland Drive Garrison.
TM#90.8-2-41
WL# 16-269
Mr. Martin Friedman represented the applicant. The Applicant proposed to expand an existing lower
deck and add Piers. Part of the expansion comes within 100 feet of the wetlands. Mr. Klotzle noted that
the stream is an intermittent stream that comes from above Wmston Lane.

The piers for the deck are going to be hand dug. 12 inch Sonotubes will be used on a 2X2 which will be
belled out at the bottom. The silt fence is shown on the drawings that were submitted by the applicant.
Mr. Friedman noted that most of the dirt that will be hand dug out of the hole will be spread out in that
same area. Most of the work being done will be done under the deck.
Mr. Lind noted the code requires that a map must be submitted showing the 100 foot buffer from the
intermittent stream. Mr. Klotzle noted that one copy for the file is sufficient and the buffer can be hand
drawn on the map.
Mr. Galler moved to grant the permit and Mr. Kingsley seconded the motion. The motion passed as
follows:
Mr. Galezo
Mr. Galler

Aye
Aye
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Mr. Garfinkle
Mr. Kingsley
Mr. Lind
Mrs. Martin
Mr. Repetto

Aye
Aye
Aye
Absent
Aye

2. Robert and Lauren Bresnan
31 Nelson Lane Garrison

TM# 60.-18-1-54

WL#lG-270

Mr. Thomas Lewis from Trillium Invasive Species Management, Inc. represented the home owners.
The Applicants are proposing to control invasive species of plants on their property. Mr. Lewis
reviewed the invasive species and how they were going to be controlled. Mr. Lewis noted that the
neighbor is not in favor of the proposed project. Mr. Lewis discussed various chemicals that will be
used and the Board asked about the chemical toxicity and personal protection that is worn during the
use of the chemicals.
Mr. Repetto recommended to Mr. Lewis that he and his workers look at the MSDS sheets to see what
the amount of recommended daily exposure is for the chemicals they use.
Mr. Galler suggested guarding small trees with plastic that have a 4 inch stump or less, such as Maples
that are located near an existing wall.
Mr. Klotzle noted he had tried to contact the Lanza's who are the applicants neighbors to the east, to
discuss their concerns over the use of the Garlon 4 Ultra and other chemicals that will be used.
Mr. Lewis noted he will do a revisit in about four weeks to review the status of the control. Mr. Lewis
noted that some plants will come back the next year. There is a three year commitment. Mr. Garfinkle
suggested a permit with a longer term for this project.
The Board asked for the following items:
• A copy of the chemical label.
• MSDS sheets from the chemical/chemicals being used.
• A report after each visit noting what control was successful and what was not successful will be
needed for the first year. Mr. Klotzle added after the first year, one report for the year is all that
is needed.
Mr. Galler moved to grant the permit and Mr. Kingsley seconded the motion. The motion passed as
follows:
Mr. Galezo
Mr. Galler
Mr. Garfinkle
Mr. Kingsley
Mr. Lind
Mrs. Martin
Mr. Repetto

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Absent
Aye
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3. Mini Workshop with Nicole Pidala
Ms. Nicole Pidala reviewed with the Board her progress with the work she has been doing updating the
Open Space Inventory List. Ms. Pidala discussed and reviewed a packet she submitted showing the
work that has been done so far. The Board members asked for the following items:
• An over all summary of the changes that are being recommended (which Ms. Pidala reviewed
during the presentation).
• A breakdown of the generic items and suggested identifying changes on a map perhaps by
color.
• A summary of the work Ms. Pidala has done to go along with a map.
• revisit some of the parcels which changed to review the current status or impact of them.
• Suggested that Ms. Pidala should take photographs of the places she has visited that could be
used for documentation purposes.
Ms. Pidala asked for feedback from the Board members and noted she will work on what the Board
recommends.
Mr. Lind discussed and suggested a separate project to review the proposed rise of the river in
riverfront towns such as Kingston.

4. Board Business:
Mr. Glenn Watson noted that earlier this week he submitted the paperwork that was requested by the
Board from the last meeting for the following two permits:
• Boscobel Restoration (Peter Davoren), 1601Route9D, Garrison.
• Edward Kreps, 10 Deerland Acres, Cold Spring.
The Board members noted that they received the paperwork very recently and they did not have enough
time to review all of it. Mr. Galezo reviewed the minutes from the June 14m, 2016 meeting with the
Board and the Mr. Watson regarding the conditions and suggestions recommended by the Board for the
two applicants listed above.
Mr. Klotzle noted that at the last meeting there was a discussion over a SWPPP for Mr. Kreps a Notice
of Termination had been done and therefore no SWPPP will be needed for this project.

5. Minutes:
•

The minutes of September 15, 2015 were reviewed. Mr. Galler moved to accept the minutes
and Mr. Kingsley seconded the motion. The motion passed as follows:
Mr. Galezo
Aye
Mr. Galler
Aye
Mr. Garfinkle
Aye
Mr. Kingsley
Aye
Mr. Lind
Aye
Mrs. Martin
Absent
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•
Mr. Repetto
•

Aye

The minutes of June 14, 2016 were reviewed. Mr. Lind moved to approve the minutes and Mr.
Garfinkle seconded the motion. The motion passed as follows:
Mr. Galezo
Aye
Mr. Galler
abstained
Aye
Mr. Garfinkle
Mr. Kingsley
Aye
Mr. Lind
Aye
Mrs. Martin
Absent
Mr. Repetto
Aye

Mr. Kingsley moved to adjourn the meeting and Mr. Galler seconded the motion. The meeting
adjourned at 8:30 P. M.

** NOTE: These minutes were prepared for the Conservation Board and are subject to review,
comment, emendation and approval thereupon.
DATE APPROVED:.~~~~~~~~
Respectfully submitted,

Linda Valentino
Secretary
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238 Main Street
Cold Spring, NY. 10516
(845) 265-5202

TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN
PUTNAM COUNTY. NEW YORK

APPLICATION FOR WETU\NDS PERMIT

Noto to Apollgmt
Submit the completed appl1callon to the appropriate permitting authority The application for Wetlands
Permit should be submitted simultaneously with any related appllcatlon (e.g .• subdivision approval. site
plan approval. Special Use Permit. etc.), being made to the pemiitting authority
(OH1ce Use Only)
Perm11t1ng Authority

Application # _

Received by:
Date

Conserval.Jon Board

Fee

_ _ Wetlands Inspector

Pursuant to Chapter 93 of the Code of the Town of Philipstown. entitled "Freshwater Wetlands and
Watercourse Law of the Town of Philipstown· (Wet inds Law). the undersigned hereby opphes for a
Wetlands Permit to conduct a regulated octiv1ty in a controlled area.

1. 0wner. Name:

'\)()..

Add,ess
Telephone·

Vt<i; Jessi (Ct Ct(.. f"l>

'5 ~ L~. . s Ko~(.Q Jd 4'' 7 , N'{ ' oc; J(0
~? · . ~ - 1 ~'1

~ Cwrn. g•ve names of officers .

Mailing Address .

=tl/.A ----------------------

2. Name of Agent
(Applte.111t must be owner of lhe liinG'. T/:e Applicill1or may~ m311Jgt!d an aufhonzecf agent ofsuch
person.)
Mailing Address.

_N~1,..../A'""""""·

--------------------

Telephone:

__,.}J~/...LA_L____________ ,__________

3. Location of Propoled Activity:

tJ j

tJ

J(fJ J(p

~~~~~~~~~~~---=:......£~-+..:..:.;~~-:;...:.,-........:..uo...:...-=:~---+-

Tax Map #·

5e di v~ 1J "--.1....__,,_..;....;...~--'-t-

Sic W~

Acreage of Controlled Area Affected:
Square footage of soil dtSlurbed by the entire project.

1ql 5'J ft_.____

4. Type of Activity: (See list of regulated activities)

fuµ~d.n-~d vc
____ M_ _rn~1f

~=I
'" Sll.J,{ "ti;.., ol·Mt hi,,.,._~ S1't..c:iun 1
_Q_{ 'ii£ tin·ts ( VJ<.d~a<cifl_c)

01.1J;L ·p 3"~ Mo&~

--

5. Other permit(s) required and agency or agencies responsible for granting such permits such as but
not limited to P.C.8.0.H , N.Y.D.E.C, Army Core of Engineers, EPA. DOT, Building Dept. Planning
Board, and Z.8.A.

6.

Each copy of this application shall be accompanied by:

a. A detailed de.s cription of the proposed activity and a comparison of the activity to the crrtena for
approval specified in §93-8 of the Wetlands Law. (See below)

b. A completed short form environmental assessment form (included in the application foldet'}
c. A map prepared by a licensed surveyor landscape architect or engineer showing:

1. The controlled area(s) wetland buffer Lone 100 feet from the edge of any wetlands, lakes, ponds or
streams on the site;

2. Any wetland or watercourse therein and the location thereof:

3. The location, extent, and nature of the proposed activity.

D. The names of daimants of water rights in the wetland or watercourse of whom the applicant has
reoord notice and the names and addresses of all owners of record of propertlcs abutting and
directly across from the proposed activity as shown on the latest tax record.
(Note: Any map, plat or plan showing the above information that is required to be submitted for
any other permit or approval in connection with the re~ated act1V1ty, and that 1s acceptable to the
Permitting Authonty, may be used.)

Date:

't/J / 201 G,

Signature of Applicant:

Short E11vironme11tal Assessment Form
Part I - Project Information
Instructions for Comple ting
Part I - Projtet lnform11ion. The 1pplil<1lll or project 'JXl"'or i) respou1blt ror c•e completion of Part I. RC\(".lll\C\
bcc1.>mc p.1rt of the applicarion for appru' 11 or funding, arc ,ul'jcd '"public re\ ic"'. and ml) be ~uhwct to further ventic:itit)n.
Complete Pan I r.:i~ed on infom1a11on current!} ava1bhlc If add1: 0nal rewar,·h or 111vcs1ig:11ion would bt> needed to full)
re<ipond Ill an) i1crn, please an\wcr as thorough!) a.' possible ba~cJ 1•n current 1nfortna11on
Complc:tc all itcnb 1n Part I. \ \•U m.1~ 3l>o pro\IJC an~ additional 111formation -whkh )OU believe "'ill l>c nc:l'dcd b) or u,cful
to the lead agenc~ ••111ach add1111,11.s p~c) U) 111."\:cs)al') to )upplcmcnt an) item.

Put 1 - l'rojttt 11nd Sponsor Information

~amc of ,\cvon or Project.

_i_~~fli -~t/;,~ tl~Q.

fDvot<hds

ProJect Location tde!>C~ach a location map):

•«r °"'?1. ~r}°~..il~~.o{
1~~-hd{

1

{D/d ~/2! ., 1

N1 1 I OS I (,,=------------.

().. -:rqzS&jft-

~r~hui...St- ~,Y~c~e ~vl-1s zi.n ~v;Jt
CLY~ ?le fr W1~ . 1¥ w.II )x. u'(c~ yfaA v~~l 1 wit k.kof
\t.J~v , )No ea.~ l~ ~+-, ~ 17,.oV eAec;fy,u~
L_
-'lame of Applicant c·r Spon)or

__1>-"--t\ vl 11L"'JtJs7 i ( .s. Cvo-h·>
_:drc,~:')4 L V)'\) ~oa.0

__-

"°' c

L'N\'

'fl'1:'l

I.°""
th< p~~~'d ~R~~~ " >h< th< l<g"I";" odopth"' of• pl.... locol lo""".1;,. ..,"'·
adm1ni)tra11vc ru ...:. or rcgulauon'!

c;,,

"• '°""'

~li'5 /E "'
D

If\ c\, 3113..:h a narr.:im·c dci.crip11on of the intent of the propo~cd actil111.111J1hc c:1\ 1m1111'<'n:,1 rc~v1ir,c' that
ma~ 1-e affl:\.lcd in the rnunicipaht) and pro1:ecd 10 Pan 2 If no, co11tinuc 10 que,tkm ~
:?. Does the propo,ed action require a-pcnnit, approval or funding frvm Jn~ other g'" crnmcr.t:il Agcnc;;rin l'>. lbt ;igcn1:)bl n.une .:ind pcnnit or appl'O\'al:

0 Parkland

Pag~

1of3

\ F~

--

3.L Total acrcaac of the ~itc of the propo~ed ac11on''
b. Total a1:rtaac to be ph}sicall) disturbed'~
c. t'otal acrta&e (project site and an~ cont11.tuou:. propcrt1c' I o~ned
or oontrollcd b) the applicant or rn.ljcct 'pcmwr'!
4, Chee~ 1111 land'"'-·' - 1h.11 ,,._ ur on. adjoining and near the proposed a.iion
0 Urban 0 Rur,\I ( non·aRriculture) 0 lndu .1ri.d 0 (, mmrn:1al '¢_Kc~1Jcntial
O Forest 0Agricultur~
O .\q11.1t1.:
O Oth~r (SJX'Cify).

1110

~

(~uhurban)

Tis. the proposed act~
a. A permitted use under the r.oning regulations?
b Consistent with the adopted comprehensive plan?

----

1 6. Is the proposed action consistent with the predominant character of the cxi~tinb hu1lt 11r 11Jtur:il

landscape?

I 7 1, rhe ~itl' of the rroposcd a1.h0n locah:d m. or Joe~ 11 adjoin. a sl:itc listed Critical Environmental Area?
11rve'. identir):

I~~ill ~roposed

action

O

re~~ a ~u;stantial 1ncrt::hc in traffiL ahmc prc<;c~tlc~b? ·- - -----+---....._-

b. Are public transportalion scrvice(s) available at or near the site of the propo,.:J action?
c. An: nny pedestrian accommodations or bicycle routes availahk on or near \Ill: ot the propo!>ed :1ct10111

-------!~-,,!;............~

9 Doc~ the proposed action meet or exceed the ~tJtc energy code requirements"
If the proposed action \\ill C\Cccd rcquircmcnl\, de:.cribc design fc.1tures and

_ ,_C_>____;_

tcchnologic~

"\10

10. Will the proposed acuon connect 10 an C\lstmg puhlic/pm;Ht: 11ater supply l

~D
I

If ]';o, describe mcthoJ for prm iJint; 1wt.1hlc \~dtCr.

I NO I YF S

1 11 Will the proposed 3<.:tion rn nr11:, t h1 C\l\t1ng ''"~tcwater uti 11ics?

~

If 1'l'. descrihe 1111:th11J t0 r proV1J111g \\ ,1stcwatcr treatment:

12. a. Does the site c0nt.11n .1 ;;t~ thJt is listeJ on either the State or
Placcs?
b. Is the propost:d aciwn l.xJtcd 111 .in :ir.:hl·ological scn~ttl\c area?

13. a

\'£~

I

__

_

_

I~ D

~atronal Reg-is- t-er_ o_f _H_i>-to_n_c---1--N-O--

Doe~

any portion of the Sile of the pwrx1,cd .icuon. or lands ndjo1ning the propos1:J .1ct 1t'rr , .:l,nl.11n
wetlands or othn \1atcrl:>odic~ r~g.111.Hcd h) il federal. ~tate or toc,1l .1ge11cy'>

b. Would the pn>poscd action ph) \tcally alter, or cncroa~h into, w1~ CXl\ting \\ctl.1nJ ,1r \\,1tcrhod~?
If 'I es. identify the \\Ctl<111d or writerbody and extent of alteration.<; in ~quarc fcrt or acre, .

_ __J
I

1-1 ldcntif)' the t)'pical habitat types that occur on. or :ire !il..cly to h: lound on the project <iitc. Check all thJt ·'PJ'I}'.
0 Shoreline
0 Forest
0 \g111:ultural/grass!Jnds
0 F.1rly m1d-\Uccessional

0 Wetland
0 Urban
~uhurban
_ __
_ ------~
15 Doc'i the site of the proposed action conta111 :in) ~pccics of anim:il, or associated habitats, li<;ted
"'iO I \ES
r---b-y_t_he State or Federal eovemmem as thrt'atcncd or endangered'>

:00 0
~O

1<1. Is the project site located in the I00 ) car fll'<'d rl.un'l
l 7. Will the proposed action rrc<ttc stom1 w,ttcr discharge, either from point or nM point sources?

If Yes.
a. Wtll storm water d1~char~i:~ flo\\ to aJJ:ici:nt properties?

DYES

b. \Viii stonn water dis~h.irt;es he dirc..:ted tu t:)tahlishcd co111 cy.rncc S}.!>ll'lll' (runoff and storm drain' 1"
If Ye~. hncfl~ dcscrihc:
NO

0

Page 2of3

0'ffl;,

n :s

lXf iO

~ 'r s

wo

18 Does the proposed acuon llll ludc .::r n'truction or other .1.ti\ itics that res uh in the i1111~unt.lmcnt or
water or other liquids (e.g. rctcnt1on P<'1i..I, waste lagoon, d.1111),.,

Ir Yes, C\plain purpose and sm:

~ Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoin in~ pn)pcny been the location uf .m ~c1i ... e or closed
solid waste man:ig1:ment faci lity'?

"o

IIT5i

NO

Y f.S

I I Yc,. describe:

~O . Ha~

the site of the propo~t·d a.:tion or ;in adjoining propcrtr bc(:fl the subject of remediation (ongoing or
completed) for hazardous wa\lc'>
It Yes, describe.

I AHIR'.\I rHAT TllE INFORMATIO 'i PROVIDED

A UOV ~ I~

I RU£,\\ D .I\ CCU RATE TO Tm. BEST <H Wt'

KNOWLEOG£

Date
Signature

PRINT FORM

Pas~
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Jessica & David Crofts Greenhouse Project
54 Lyons Road
Cold Spring. NY l 0516
David I lardy
70 Barrett Pond Road
Cold
I 0516

Jane Wilson Cathcart
54 Barrett Pond Road
Cold Spring. NY I 0516
Robert Antenucci
51 Barrett Pond Road
Cold Spring, NY I 0516
Jonathan Champlin
Jodi Champlin
23 Barrett Pond Road
Cold Spring. NY 10516
Virginia Venzo
21 Barrett Pond Road
Cold Spring. NY 10516
~,.

-

-~

~aria Ferreira
534 Fishkill Road N
Cold Spring, NY 10516
Sarbjit Gosa!
Sukharshan Gosal

538 Fishkill Road N
Cold Spring, NY I 0516
Wayne T. Bumstead
3233 Route 9
Cold Spring. NY I 0516
i~~

·chard Garfein
Adie Garfein
2 Beale Road
~Spring, NY 10516

-

James Thomas
Celia Thomas
34 Lyons Road
Cold Spring. NY 10516

1q

Jessica & David Crofts Greenhouse Project
54 Lyons Road
Cold Spring. NY l 0516
Ernest Lyons
Deidre Ann Lyons
40 Lyons Road
Cold Sprin . NY l 0516
~1.1-f-'"b
Scott Warren
Santa Warren
48 Lyons Road
Cold Spring. NY I 051
Arthur Hotaling, Jr
Allison Hotaling
28 Lyons Road
Cold Spring. NY I 0516
~··1-1-.a5
Peter Koscff
Pamela Koseff
91 Rhode Island Avenue
Newport. RI 02840

KosefT-Putnam Partnership
91 Rhode Island Avenue
Newport. RI 02840

Jessica & David Crofts Greenhouse Project
54 L~ ons Road
Cold Spring, NY I0516
David Hard)
70 Barren Pond Road
Cold Spring, NY I 0516
Conrad Cathcart
Jane Wilson Cathcart
54 Barrett Pond Road
Cold Spring, NY 10516
Robert Antenucci
51 Barrett Pond Road
Cold Spring, NY I 0516
Jonathan Champlin
Jodi Champlin
23 Barrett Pond Road
Cold Spring, NY I 0516
Virginia Vcnzo

21 Barrett Pond Road
Cold Spring, NY 10516
Maria Ferreira
534 Fish~ill Road N
Cold Spring, NY I0516
Sarbjit Gosal
Sukharshan Gosnl

538 Fishkill Road N
Cold Spring, NY 10516
Wayne T. Bumstead
3233 Route 9
Cold Spring, NY 10516
Richard Garfein
Adie Garfein
2 Beale Road
Cold Spring, l\Y I0516
James Thomas
Celia Thomas
34 Lyons Road
Cold Spring, NY 10516

Jessica & David Crofts Orcenhousc Project
54 Lyons Road
Cold Spring. '4Y I05 I6
Ernest Lyons
Deidre Ann Lyons
40 I .yons Road
Cold Spring, NY I 05 I 6
Scott Warren
Santa Warren
48 Lyons Road
Cold Spring, NY I0516
Arthur Hotaling, Jr
Allison Hotaling
28 Lyons Road
Cold Spring, NY I05 16
Peter Koseff
Pamela Koseff
91 Rhode Island A venue
Newport, RI 02840

KosetT-Putnam Partnership
91 Rhode Island A\'cnuc
Newport. RI 02840

Crofts Greenhouse for Orchids
54 Lyons Road, Cold Spring

..

rro.ect Surnrnary
J<'ssica and 0dv1d Crofts curi ently live dt s11 Lyons Road, Co ti Spring, NY ios16. Jessica has an or~h d collection that needs
to be housed in at" ated greenhouse. The home at 54 L, 011s Road 1s .ocated on a wetlands areci and the prq.;erty •s almost
ent1rr v w1thtn t h,,

100

ft . wetlands buffer zone The greenlio11c,p 1i11ll be sited w1th1n an area of the property that include">

existing silt fenc ng and drywe "'>. The Crofts have selected a q eenhous•• -;truc:ture that m1nimw,s 11l"pac:t to tre adjacl'nt
wetlands during the construct101

1 ~Me•>

arid 111 day-to-day l -,e of the s·1 ucture. Thts document 1~ il draft proposal that

covers the design el1.;ments, site ~e l ection, and construction of the planned greenhou5e structure c1t i;4 Lyons Road.

The greenhouse structure will need to be completed and fully fun ctioning by the third week of September 2016
because the orchids are currently outside and need to b·
below 60 degrees TLe following is an esumated t1m"'

in

a heated greenhouse before t he night temperatures fall

" u'f stagP · ..;m plann1 .. ,l

'"

-..:>mplt:UO:'l.

ati

1.,

j

.)/lt
'

'

i

Site
r he p1101 owners of 54 Lyonc; co111pletf'd Pxlt>n~1ve <,tte work i11 1983 during d prOJecl to E'xpand the home. rhe greenhouse

location 1s m<irked on the srte pl,rn drawings below as J 91el!11 oox The are,l is already level <1nd free from trees or other
vegetJt1or. The location 1s \'J1thm 50' of the home, which prov c.les easy access to utilitie~ (wdte1, propane, and dect11c. ty)
and drainage to the drywell 1f nec<'c;c; Jry.

• 1..:.

P"•~

-r-.. ,,;,

r ...... ",.."1.

-..,.1.

-., ... y,;e ........

,
~

,,

t,

l\; I

'

l

tr cture
The qreenhouse comes in k1t-fo1111and1s manufactured by Gotlw Arch Greeni ouses in Mobile, AL. The kit includes
1

everyth111., except lumber /mate11als for the foundation which w II be sourced locally The foot print is
long. It \\I I be used yea1 -round and needs water, propane, and i J.OV electr 1c1ty. The frame

1<;

22

ft wide by 36 ft

m;ide of insect resistant hecirt

cypress, the \•.al'> are triple wall polycarbon tt:> sheeting. Ora 1aqe9utte1s ''"II be installed alonq the sides and ramwatc
will be captured and diverted into a 150 sq

•t

ramgarden adJa e'lt to the structure (http //rau qdrd

all ar ce orgfright olcul •

Propane heating, ventilation far~. dnd an evaporat ve water c.ooling system wrll be installed. Plants will be hand watered
with a hose. lntt>r nal d1 a1nage from 11ngat101 .,. ., I be done directly through a porous gravel floor
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The greenhouse st1 ucture must be anchored in place by a fo undation The Gothic A1 ch Gre· nhouse was selected fo Lyons
Road because, unlih e metal greenhouses, the wood substructure can accommodate ground movement due to frc 5t
without permanent warping. As a result, the Gothi c Arch Greenhouse can he bv1 1t on top of a 2 ft. tall wooden knee wa
the perimeter of the structure and anchored to the g1 ound by six 4x4 in. wooden posts.
Foundation Detail
The post holes will extend two feet below t he soil
surface and anchored in place with gravel instead of
cement. The posts will be pressure-treated 4x4 in.
lumber. A two foot tall knee wall will be attached to
the posts to support the greenhouse structure. The
knee walls will be constructed with artificial timber
(inside and outside) with insulation inside t he wall
cavities.
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PRESSURE·TREATED LUMBER =ouNDATION
The 1set photos belO\\ sllov. -in 1dent1cal fou J ... t1on
to the one 1nten.ied for 54 Lyons
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The floor surface for the 54 Lyons qreenhour,e
grave placed on top of a wdt r permeable
land
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f..ibr I( The site preparcltlOI' will be

lirn t cl to c1ktng away ex1st111g wood chips to

expo

e underlyr119 topsoil <ind plt1c1ng

land cape fdbrrc on top of the ex1st1'19 top>ort
Very little or no existing topsorl will be
removed to install the floor.

I 4 ' , 10 lANDSCAP( ROCK OR OTHER SMALL Ol'EN,(,RAO€D
CRUSHED AGGREGATE AS DESIRED (IE WITHOUT Sl.IALL
TIN'\'
ROCKS (AKA "flNES'I) ROCK TO BE DELIVERED CLEA"I Rlr.se
ROCK AS NEEDED TO ENSURE GEO TEX Ill I f ABk C 001 S NOT
CLOG
I." 'l.!.IU'' 01 6 'l0•L5 RECOl.'1,IENDEOAS
ttYOROlOGIC CCNIROl·STORl<CE
·~
CONSULT v.1rn A LIC[.NSEO
GLOTLCHNICl\L ENGINEER TO CONFlkM
APl-OUA TE STRUCTURAL CAPACITY 8A:>ED
ON ;,OILS INVE;STIGM•ON IN A WET.
UNCOMPACTEO STf,•f. ANO TRAFFIC
LOA01NG CPEOESTR ;,N VS VEHICULAR I
FREE; LlR.\IN './G GEOlEX• lE I ABR C
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will cons1c.t of several inches of lo c'llly sou ce
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Utilities
Utilities will be run according to code directly from the main honw to the greenhouse site. The greenhouse will 1:•quire
water, prop.ine, and electricity service There 1s an rx1st1ng prop.:ine tank on the property, which will be used fo1 the
greenhouse.
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,y3-8 v the Wetlandc; ... aw

(1) The construction and operation of the 91 eeni'ouse will not have a substantial adverse effect upon the natural function

of the wetland because 1t 1s a low impact structure without a foundation and doesn't require subo;tant1al e tDivat 1on of site.
(2) The construction and operation of the greenhouse will not substantially <.hange the naturill charinel of a walt'rcour ,e or

mh1b1t the dynamics of a watercourse system because gutters will divert sto1 m water runoff to a ra nqarden
(3) The construction and ope1 at1011 of the greenhouse will not result in degrading or pollution of Wdlerc; becau5e the or h1ds
are organically grown without the use of pe~t1odec;, fertilizers and herbicides. The orchids are hand watered and scanr .~ :l
for p<'sts and di<;case and orchids zire not heav/ feeders and don't require the use of chemicals and fcrt11zers.
(4) The con'>tructton and oper.it1on of tl1e gree'lhou;e wtll not increase the potential for flooding because gutter!> will d vert
storm water runoff to a ramgarden which will abso1 b water.
(5) Sufficient provision has been made for control of pollution, erosion, s1ltdt10'1 a11d sed1mentat1on during the construction

and operation of the greenhouse as evidenced cibove.
(6) No practicable alternative location 1s available on the subJect parcel becciuse and the property 1s almost entirely within
the ioo ft. wetlands buffer zone.
(7) No additional technical improvements 01 Si'Jfegunrds can redsonably be added to the plan or act1v1ty which would
mm11rnze the impact on a controlled area
(8) Not applicable.

Gothic Arch Greenhouses, Inc.
PO Box 1564
Mobile, AL 36633
800-531-4769 (toll-free)
251-471-5238 (local)
251-471-5465 (fax)

GOTHIC ARCH GREENHOUSE QUOTE
Greenhouse Type
Model
Width
Length
Height
Total Square Ft.

Gothic Arch Greenhouse
GA-436-813

22'
36
13'6"
792 s.f.

All Gothic Arch Greenhouses Include ....
Greenhouse Frame
Heart Cypress Gothic Arch Greenhouse Framing (10 year Warranty). Includes Heart Cypress prefabricated Gothic Arches. 2
x 2" purlins, 1" x 2" filler strips, 1" x 4" ridge boards, 2" x 4" end framing and ridge cap supports, 1/2" exterior plywood
gussets, because of the high costs of shipping doors, we recommend you get a door locally. Any basic storm door (fit to
dimensions given) will work great! 10 YEAR WARRANTY ON FRAMING

..

.,..,:J.

Then, choose from the following

..,,,..,,,.

two coverings .... ' .

>~

,•·

~

Prices Include framing and

,,,,

gl~Zlng

Clear Corrugated Polycarbonate
R-Factor - .83, 10-Year Warranty

$12,570.00

Clear Bmm Twinwall Thermaglas Polycarbonate
R-Factor - 1.6. 10-Year Warranty

I I I I

I

$15,456.00

I I

$17,560.00

Clear 8mm Tr/pie Wall Thermaglas Polycarb onate
R-Factor - 2.0, 10-Year Warranty

•

I

~

..,, -

'

~

, . , ""

Next outfit your greenhouse with these Environmental Systems

'

~

Ventilation System
2
1
1
3
3

ea. 24-G - 24" Galv. Slantwall Exhaust Fans 1/4 h, 115V. 1 Spd.
ea. 20" Gable Exhaust Fan
ea. Ml-2000 - 22" Motorized Shutter for Gable
ea. LRW6036E - 5' w x 3' h Motorized Shutters
ea. One-Speed Mechanical Thermostat

$1,342.00
$300.00
$ 250.00
$ 1,401.00
$225.00

All Items In this ventilation system are manufactured by Schaefer Ventilation - the
Industry leader in greenhouse ventilation. These Items are extremely durable,
attractive and quiet. All items are 110V and can be used with standard voltage in the
greenhouse.

Gas Heating System

I

1 ea. HD-125. 100,000 BTU Input Gas Unit Heater. Available in your choice of natural
or propane gas. Thermostat included, customer to provide suspension flue.

Page 1 of 3

$1,104.00

Circulation Fan System
2 ea. 12" Circulation Fans, Variable Speed, 10 Watts, 12 Volts - with controller
Air stratification is practically eliminated. The entire air mass is mixed to provide

$554.00

even temperatures. Carbon dioxide utilization is improved since the leaves are
"scrubbed" by the air. Moisture condensation on the plants is reduced, aiding In
disease control.

Blaclc Shade Cloth
Black Shade Cloth - 60% shade density, knitted shade fabric with reinforced edges
and brass grommets. Tough lockstitch Knitted Construction which is UV stabilized
for long life and will not ravel or fray.

$410.00

a.

(//
Evaporative Cooling Pad System - Inquire for prictt
3' x 15' x 4" - Evaporative Cooling System Including pump, pad. distribution system

$1,350.00

and related pvc plumbing and accessories for a complete system.

Last choose from our Growing Systems
Bench System
2 ea.

3' x 32'
Side Benches
2 ea.
4' x 28'
Center Bench
Includes Structural Tubing System, Galv.. 1-3/8" tubing, clamps, bolts and nuts
provided. These Greenhouses are made by Gothic Arch Greenhouses and are
extremely durable and tough. They anchor to the ground In concrete. If you plan on
putting your greenhouse on a concrete slab and would like your benches to be bolted
to the slab, please let us know.

$1,920.00
$1,960.00

Hanging Bosket System
Hanging Basket System to provide overhead supports running down inside edge of
side benches. 1-3/8" galv. posts, cross supports, clamps and accessories. This
system Is is great for those who have heavy loads to hang in the greenhouse. This
system utilizes the Gothic Arches to their full potential and strength.

Page 2 of 3

$850.00

eenhouse auto tic lly. This is a very important fea~ e
m Incl des 24 hr. pr ra timer with day-

$µ6.00

f/'
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TERMS:
Full Payment with Order Is required. Contact our sales office for special materials discounts. Gothic Arch Greenhouses wlll
provide a set of drawings and installation instructions. *All items are shipped on a freight prepaid and add basis. Contact
our sales office for freight quote on your final order. Customer will be responsible for the unloading and Inspection of
materials as they arrive at the job site. Gothic Arch Greenhouses Is not responsible for goods damaged In transit. Claims for
shipping damages items must be made by customer with the trucking company within 15 days of delivery.
Foundation Plans Avallable - Call for details
We hope this quotation meets with your
approval, but should you have any questions
or comments, please feel free to contact our
sales office (800-531-4769). We are looking
forward to getting started on your project.

Sincerely,

Buzz
W. H. 'Buu' Slerke
Gothic Arch Greenhouses

-.-........ t ..).,,.,., . ......
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Crofts Greenhouse, 54 Lyons Road, Cold Spring

Before excavation begins, a silt fence will be installed along the north and east sides
of the greenhouse to prevent runoff from flowing into the wetlands. There is a 3 ft.
drop over 14 ft. from the southeast side to the northeast side. In order to prepare
and level the site, we will cut into the ground about 24 in. on the southeast side and
use that soil to fill in and level the ground on the north east side.
In order to run utilities to the greenhouse, a 24 ft. long by 42 in. deep trench will
be dug from the northwest corner of the house to the southeast corner of the
greenhouse. The water pipe will be installed 42 in. below grade and large waterproof
conduit (Electric, Cat 6 cable, 2-wire for alarm) will be installed 24 in. below grade
and parallel to the water line.
A kidney shaped raingarden 17 ft. long, 12 ft. wide, and 6 in. deep will be
installed on the south side of the greenhouse. Soil removed from the uphill side of
the garden will be added to the downhill side to create a berm sloping away from the
greenhouse. It will capture 600 gallons of rainfall during a rain event of approximately
1 in. of accumulation. Gutters along the north and south sides of the greenhouse will
divert storm water into down spouts mounted onto the southeast and southwest
sides of the greenhouse. These downspouts will extend below ground so that the
pipes enter the rain garden on one side. An overflow drain of dry bed rocks will be
installed opposite where the water comes in so that in the event of a severe storm,
excess water will flow out. The raingarden will be planted with approximately 131
plants.

/RECEIVED
AUG 2 3 2016

Crofts Greenhouse, 54 Lyons Road, Cold Spring
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Crofts Greenhouse, 54 Lyons Road, Cold Spring
131 Plant Rain Garden for medium soils in full sun
lll;rn , flJGT7
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238 Main Street
Cold Spring, NY, 10516
(845) 265-5202

TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN
PUTNAM COUNTY, NEW YORK

APPLICATION FOR WETLANDS PERMIT

Note to Applicant:
Submit the completed application to the appropriate permitting authority. The application for Wetlands
Permit should be submitted simultaneously with any related application (e.g., subdivision approval, site
plan approval, Special Use Permit, etc.), being made to the permitting authority.
(Office Use Only)
Application # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Permitting Authority

Received by:
Conservation Board

Date

_ _ Wetlands Inspector

Fee

Pursuant to Chapter 93 of the Code of the Town of Philipstown, entitled "Freshwater Wetlands and
Watercourse Law of the Town of Philipstown" (Wetlands Law), the undersigned hereby applies for a
Wetlands Permit to conduct a regulated activity in a controlled area.

1. Owner: Name :
Address:

GJwa l"'J. :!. M(;vk;n
5'fl €a1J- Mo"'i'\.k:.... eJ. So,_.,ityC,i~)or1 ~JUY /"S"I'
8'1 }- J '1 ~- '1 !'IS-

Telephone:
it Corporation, give names of officers:

Mailing Address: -

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -

2. Name of Agent (must have letter of permission from property owner .)
(Applicant must be owner of the land. The Application may be managed an authorized agent of such
person.}
Mailing Address: - - --

- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

3. Location of Proposed Activity:
Tax Map #: _..:.._}_,_,__
- =-3_-__;:;g_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _- - 1 -_

~

1>~ ~
~-;~) ~ 't~
c:i; -0
~

Square footage of Controlled Wetland Area Affected :

2 'jf;o

Square footage of soil disturbed by the entire project: - - " ' - - -- - - - - - - ----"'---

4. Type of Activity: (See list of regulated activities)

5. Other permit(s) required and agency or agencies responsible for granting such permits such as but
not limited to P.C.B.O.H, N.Y.D.E.C, Army Core of Engineers, EPA, DOT, Building Dept. Planning
Board, and Z.B.A.

6. Each copy of this application shall be accompanied by:
a. A detailed description of the proposed activity and a comparison of the activity to the criteria for
approval specified in §93-8 of the Wetlands Law. (See below)
b.

A completed short form environmental assessment form (included in the application folder)

c. A map prepared by a licensed surveyor, landscape architect or engineer showing:
1. The controlled area(s) wetland buffer zone 100 feet from the edge of any wetlands, lakes, ponds or
streams on the site;
2. Any wetland or watercourse therein and the location thereof;
3. The location, extent, and nature of the proposed activity.
D. The names of claimants of water rights in the wetland or watercourse of whom the applicant has
record notice and the names and addresses of all owners of record of properties abutting and
directly across from the proposed activity as shown on the latest tax record.
(Note: Any map, plat or plan showing the above information that is required to be submitted for any
other permit or approval in connection with the regulated activity, and that is acceptable to the
Permitting Authority, may be used.)

Date:

_ 7-+--/t_..'1_.../_1' - -

Signature of Applicant:

Check List for a Complete Wetlands Permit Application
****All supporting materials must be submitted to the Conservation Board/Wetland Inspector two weeks
prior to the scheduled meeting date to allow to distribution to members before the meeting.
Ten (10) sets for major applications and two (2) sets for minor applications of all material as
follows:
Application Form
Environmental Assessment Form (short form), unless other agencies have requested the long
form in which case that should be presented.
A plan of your site drawn by a design professional, such as an engineer, architect or land
surveyor. All plans must show: wetlands delineation boundaries, 100' buffer zones from
wetlands and watercourses, location of access route for construction activities, the location of any
well or sewage or wastewater disposal system and, in most cases, the topography of the site.
Site plans must include all proposed work within the 100 'foot buffer zone and be full sized for
easy reading by CB members
Copies of correspondence from all other agencies including, but not limited to; DEC, DOT, EPA,
PCBOH, ACOE or other Town of Philipstown agencies; Town Board, Planning Board, ZBA,
Building Dept.

A written outline of the proposed activity, along with a construction scenario that should include
specific items such as the estimated quantities of material excavated or the amount of fill required
and the total square footage of soil to be disturbed.
Names and addresses of all owners of record of properties abutting and directly across from the
proposed activity as shown on the latest tax record as well as the names of claimants of water
rights in the wetland or watercourse of whom the applicant has record notice.
A detailed description of the proposed activity and a comparison of the activity to the criteria for
approval specified in §93-8 of the Wetlands Law.

§ 93-8. Criteria for approval. [Amended 11-1-2001 by L.L. No. 4-20011
A. The following are criteria applicable to the approval of permits for
Proposed regulated activities in controlled areas:
(1) The activity will not have a substantiai adverse effect upon the

natural function and benefits of a wetland or watercourse as set
forth in § 93-28;
(2) The activity will not substantially change the natural channel of a
watercourse or substantially inhibit the dynamics of a watercourse
system;
(3) The activity will not result in the degrading or pollution of waters.
(4) The activity will not increase the potential for flooding.
(5) Sufficient provision has been made for control of pollution, erosion,
Siltation and sedimentation during and after conduct of the activity;
(6) No practicable alternative location is available on the subject
parcel.
(7) No additional technical improvements or safeguards can reasonably be added to the plan or activity which
would minimize the impact on a
controlled area; or
(8) The activity will alleviate or remove a hazard to the public health
or safety.
B. In evaluating the criteria and the determination required in § 93-8A
above, the Council and the permitting authority shall utilize the
objective methodology for determining the functions of a wetland set
out in the publication entitled "A Rapid Procedure tor Assessing
Wetland Functional Capacity," dated May 1998, by Magee and Hollands,
a copy of which is on file in the office of the Town Clerk of the
Town of Philipstown. [Amended 7-14-2005 by LL. No. 2-2005]

Short Environmental Assessment Forni
Part 1 - Project Information
Instructjons for Completinl
Part 1- Project Information. The applicant or project sponsor is responsible for the completion of Part 1. Responses
become part of the application for approval or funding, are subject to public review, and may be subject to further verification.
Complete Part I based on information currently available. If additional research or investigation would be needed to fully
respond to any item, please answer as thoroughly as possible based on current information.
Complete all items in Part l. You may also provide any additional infomiation which you believe will be needed by or useful
to the lead agency; attach additional pages as necessary to supplement any item.
Part 1 - Project and Sponsor Information
Name of Action or Project:

a ~ct
ve'-<i<av
M~ck;"'
I
Project Location (describe, and attach a location map):

.Ar;

Ya·rJ.

Ab.-·~e~J

I

e;.....J !:.u~Jt area; ~ro·.... .J ho.-..e loec./.eJ a:/- "5YI £.Mr". eJ..S...~C~tJ. St,:"'5

Brief Description of Proposed Action:

.

.

:f,..~~'-Je ~evel ~~~ (,.. y,. -J. "'1 re'"<>-':;} r"rl-_.:rf ~~~I. 4"4oF... (..,f ..;J.;J ft'le>./er11&.< v~~(
ol.l.-:J e/,',.. 1 .,.r.k y~Uowj~"-lt µefa /oc-·kJ , ., h•lt L.11h·c.~ o...v"~l.. 1..i e"'~~l'f. Alter~· h
·11.ei~ •...sec/. sf,~.J. /.A"'+u;tJ ./i;.~"' ./!n,.,... ;.:1·1 "6 be "'uJ f.,,.. -1k f''"·f"'•J~ CJ.f Jri ""i...>""t
~"f'";'.r,:,., -io all ~VJ aJ.J.f,.,~/ ne,Jt'J park;"') a"J "dr' ~:t:J.e./.c u> /"tA:! l-lP..} f,J[)ll
dc/1~/ej 1:4,.J., el•ntt•,.;.,./.i v~h.'clet..fw,.,...~~ #r°".-.l p., Ja.i..;.v ""J..:d, i.J D~4?.r S't"'h~ .f.;I/!_
1

Name of Applicant or Sponsor:

CJ~re{

:f. Me.cic:..·t--.

Telephone: ~rr-Jt,)-(,.JISE-Mail:e&m,ck:"' 0 opfon/1flt'~ r'\ef-

Address:

S''fl £ 4sf M01.M.J"','r_ e"J So.c..:n..

State:

City/PO:

t2i"'

Zip Code:

NY

jprit'll,, I

/oS"l '1

J. Does the proposed action only involve the legislative adoption of a plan, local law, ordinance,

NO

administrative rule, or regulation?
If Yes, attach a narrative description of the intent of the proposed action and the environmental resources that
may be affected in the municipality and proceed to Part 2. Ifno, continue to question 2.

v

2. Does the proposed action require a permit, approval or funding from any other governmental Agency?
If Yes, list agency(s) name and permil orapproval:

NO

3.a. Total acreage of the site of the proposed action?
b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed?
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned
or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor?

~. 7'1.

·1

acres
acres

J,7'1

acres

4. Check all land uses that occur on, adjoining and near the proposed action.
9Rural (non-agriculture)
9Commercial ~esidential (suburban)
9Industrial
9Urban
90ther (specify):
9Forest
9Agriculture
9Aquatic
-

-

9Parkland

v

--

YES

YES

NO

5. Is the proposed action,
a. A pennitted use under the zoning regulations?

YES

NIA

~

v'

b. Consistent with the adopted comprehensive plan?
6. Is the proposed action consistent with the predominant character of the existing built or natural
landscape?

NO

YES

7. ls the site of the proposed action located in, or does it adjoin, a state listed Critical Environmental Area?
If Yes, identify:

NO

YES

8. a. Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels?

NO

b. Are public transportation service(s) available at or near the site of the proposed action?
c. Are any pedestrian accommodations or bicycle routes available on or near site of the proposed action?
9. Does the proposed action meet or exceed the state energy code requirements?
If the proposed action will exceed requirements, describe design features and technologies:

v"
i/
YES

/
/
/
NO

YES

NO

YES

!'I/A

10. Will the proposed action connect to an existing public/private water supply?

,/

If No, describe method for providing potable water:

NO

11. Will the proposed action connect to existing wastewater utilities?

YES

~

1f No, describe method for providing wastewater treatment:
12. a. Does the site contain a structure that is listed on either the State or National Register of Historic
Places?
b. Is the proposed action located in an archeological sensitive area?

NO

13. a. Does any portion of the site of the proposed action, or lands adjoining the proposed action, contain
wetlands or other waterbodies regulated by a federal, state or local agency?

NO

b. Would the proposed action physically alter, or encroach into, any existing wetland or waterbody?
IfAes, identify the wetland or waterbody and extent of alterations in square feet or acres:
s piar ~ , ....,1 ... Je~ s ... rvev_ ;.f J oeJ uof 4/IL>C"'1.r 11v> ,roi e. .,f wc ... tl 4!'f'\t'.l"oad.. ;;tf-o
c..;.!-f/1>~.ro.r-'",. b""f ~011j t>...-kr- bf.(.ft.8ic. ' '241r.~ .

v

YES

/
YES

./
/

-

0"1

14. Identify the typical ~itat types that occur on, or are likely to be found on the project site. Check all that apply:
D Shoreline
orest
D Agricultural/grasslands
D Early mid-successional
g(Wetland
OUrban
~uburban
15. Does the site of the proposed action contain any species of animal, or associated habitats, listed
by the State or Fecleral government fls threatened or endangered?

NO

16. Is the project site located in the I 00 year flood plain?

NO

YES

17. Will the proposed action create storm water discharge, either from point or non-point sources?
If Yes,
a. Will storm water discharges flow toadjacent properties?
~o DYES

NO

YES

../

v

b. Will storm water discharges be directed to established conveyance systems (runoff and storm drains)?
If Yes, briefly describe:
D"No 0 YES

!)..,...,.,,. ., n t

YES

v

~

18. Does the proposed action include construction or other activities that result in the impoundment of
water or other liquids (e.g. retention pond, waste lagoon, dam)?
If Yes, explain purpose and size:

NO

19. Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoining property been the location of an active or closed
solid waste management facility?
If Yes, describe:

NO

20. Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoining property been the subject of remediation (ongoing or
completed) for hazardous waste?
If Yes, describe:

NO

YES

v
YES

v
YES

v

I AFFIRM THAT THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ABOVE IS TRUE AND ACCURATE TO THE BEST OF MY
KNOWLEDGE
M~c-k.,Applicant/sponsorr_e:
wei rJ
Date:
Signature:

:~~-1

£J

u
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0~ ~
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Description of Activity-

The activity at the location, 547 East Mountain Road South, Cold Spring, will be the excavation of part of
the yard and increase of parking in the driveway. The material taken from the yard excavation will be
placed adjacent to the current driveway to increase the parking area as needed. The highlighted areas
shown on the survey (A, B, C, D) are detailed below.
Area A- (Regulated Activity A) - The excavation and removal of dirt and rock for the purpose of (1)

increasing the level, usable area of the yard for my children to play and (2) to remove multiple yellow
jacket nests residing in the hill. The yellow jacket nests have posed a health hazard to myself and my
family. In the summer of 2014 while mowing the lawn in said area, I was stung five times which resulted
in a reaction to the stings. Those stings warranted a call to 911 whereupon I was rushed by ambulance
to Hudson Valley Hospital. Subsequent blood tests revealed I am extremely allergic to stings by yellow
jackets, wasps, hornets and bees. I have been and are still on a regiment of allergy shots as a result.
Area B - (Regulated Activity B, C) - The expansion of the parking area of the driveway. Such action was

taken to accommodate more than two cars which was the previously capacity. The household currently
has three cars. With family events at the house the driveway was not capable of handling the additional
cars. Since the lawn adjacent to the driveway has the septic fields, that was not an option. In addition,
when deliveries by US Mail, UPS, FedEx, Propane, etc. are made, the narrow driveway forced those
vehicles to drive onto the lawn area to turn around resulting in damage and ruts to the lawn area. This
created a situation in which constant lawn repairs were needed, as well as posed a threat to the possible
damage of the septic fields there.
Area C - (Regulated Activity B) - This area is being leveled off to again increase the amount of level,

usable yard. Area will have a base of rock from excavation of Area A and covered by top soil and grass.
Area 0- (Regulated Activity B) - This area was installed erroneously by the contractor performing the

excavation. Since J have a six foot area on both sides of the driveway, as documented in the Right of
Way agreement negotiated in 2009, it was my goal to have some dirt placed to level out an area
whereupon my wife could back into so she could turn around after bringing my daughters to and picking
them up from the end of the driveway when the school bus comes. Numerous times my wife has
attempted to turn around in the road at the end of our driveway and has been presented with the
situation of cars coming down the road (E. Mtn. Rd. So.) at high rates of speed and putting her and my
children in danger from a possible auto accident. Since this rocks were never the intention and cannot
be driven on due to the possibility of creating flat tires on vehicles, they should likely be removed.

Property Owners abutting activity -

Tim Miller, 20 Philangeli Forest Road, Cold Spring, NY 10516
George Polich, 553 East Mountain Road South, Cold Spring, NY 10516

List of adjoining and across the street neighbors for Edward Mackin.
17.-3-37.41
Donna Tiffany
P.O. Box 337
Cold Spring, NY 10516
17.-3-9
Paul Tomizawa
543 East Mountain Rd.
Cold Spring, NY 10516
17.-3-10
Michael Dini
18 Lancaster Aly.
Montrose, NY 10548
17.-3-7
George Polich
553 East Mountain Rd S.
Cold Spring, NY 10516
17.-2-53
Mark Michalek
542 East Mountain Road
Cold Spring, NY 10516
17.-2-54.2
uri Attia
189 Second Ave.
New York, NY 10003

DAVID J KLOTZLE
WETLAND INSPECTOR PHILIPSTOWN N.Y.
238 Main Street
Cold Spring, N.Y. 10516
914 736 7132

Notice of Wetland Violation and Stop Work Order
Edward Mackin
547 East Mt Road South
Tax Map # 17.-3-8

Date 7/7/16
Dear Sir
This notice is written in reference to activities on your property at the above labeled
location My recent inspection of the above property has shown that the following Town
of Philipstown Wetland Code violation exist on your site. No further work may be done
at this location without a valid permit. If you fail to file for or be granted a permit you
will be required to remove the fill you placed adjacent to your driveway and the
regulated nearby intermittent stream and Pond/Wetland .
Violation: Section 93-5 A & B Freshwater Wetlands and Watercourses Law of The
Town of Philipstown .
"Dredging, filling or excavation; grading of soil, mud, sand, gravel, silt, earth material
and other aggregate, either directly or indirectly within 100 feet of an intermittent
stream and a wetland I pond with out a Town Wetland Permit."
BY ORDER OF THE WETLAND INSPECTOR :
1) You must immediately STOP ALL WORK in and within 100 feet of your onsite
wetland and stream. You must then obtain a valid Wetland Permit with site plan from
the Town before you may are allowed to do any work on this site.
Sincerely

David J Klotzle
cc : Philipstown Building Dept. Philipstown Conservation Board

...,

__

231Mllin . . . .

TOYt'N OF PHILIPSTOWN
~COUNTY, NEW YON<

C4lld ....... NY, 10l1e

.... ADQNPQIMD"D'

a

n~
, •'h nz~~on
2
to the~ pern...., ~. The ~alfon b'W...
P.,....;t ~be aubmlted limuttar.eou.fy wilh Sfl/ . . . . . ~(e.g., 94.M*ion ~.Ille
,.,, .,,,.cwal, Special U.. Petmit. etc.). beif\SI mllde to 1he permiaing authority.
(Ofllce

u.. Only)
Permitting .a.uthority

Appbtion. - - - - - - - - -

--~Boerd

__

Fee

w~

lnepector

Pursuant to Chapter 93 of the Code of the Town of Philipstown, entitled ·Freshwater WeUands and
Watercourse Law of the Town of Philipstown" (Wetlands Law), the undersigned hereby applies for a
Wetlands Pennit to conduct a regulated activity in a controlled area.

1. Owner: Name:

:r~M.c.S

Address:
Telephone:

3:l

-M..c..\-cr o

~u..A!.6"

~~"' r

L "·

C\ \ ~ - L\ L\ 1 - 5 \ a \

If Corporation. give names of officers:

Mailing Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

2.NameofAgent R~

\)oc.k. Ooc.+or~

-

t'A~\.u-

<;c:..v\o\:

(Applicant must be owner of the ;and. Tl'1e Application may be managed an authorized agent ofsuch
pe!Son.)

Telephone: 86;>.-

810-156 ~

3. Location of Propoeed ActMty:
.3a \--\v.~so ..... ~l\Jc.~ L"'.
Tax Map#:

Bq •'1. - \ - <...,.

Acreage of Controlled Area Affected:

0 -

N 01'\C.

Square footage of soil disturbed by the entire project:

0

-

No "- ~

••ltint

5. Other pennit(•) required and ....,CV Gr . .. , . . ...,....,.. for'
IUCh,.,.... at.ad\ - but
not limil9d D P.C.1.0.H, N.Y.O.E.C, _,,,CON ol lnoinws. EPA, DOT, W . o.,t. Pt:mw•v
&oerd, and z.a.A.

Each copy of this application tii.111 be accompanied by:

6.

a. A detailed description ,.,r the proposed activity and a comparison of the activity to the criteria ror
approval specified in §93-8 of the Wet.lands Law. {See below)

1. The controlled area(s) wettand buffer zone 100 feet rtom the edge of any w.ttands, lakes, ponds or
streams on the •ite;

2. Any wetland or watercourse therein and the location thereof;
3. The location, extent, and nature of the proposed activity.

0. The names of claimants of water rights in the wetland or watercourse of whom the applicant has
record notice and the names and addresses of all owners of record of properties abutting and
directly across from the proposed activity as shown on the latest tax record.
(Note: Any map, plat or plan showing the above information that is required to be submitted for
any other permit or approval in connection with the regulated activity, and that is acceptable to the
Permitting Authority, may be used.)

Date:

8 - \ - l l4'

Signature of Applicant:ft_ e.-

~ /~ ~c::=____

ti-'

Short Environmental Assessment Form
Part 1 - Project Information
Instructions for Completing
Part I - Project Information. The applicant or project sponsor is responsible for the completion of Part 1. Responses
become part of the application for approval or funding, are subject to public review, and may be subject to further verification.
Complete Part I based on information currently available. If additional research or investigation would be needed to fully
respond to any item, please answer as thoroughly as possible based on current information.
Complete all items in Part I. You may also provide any additional infonnation which you believe will be needed by or useful
to the lead agency; attach additional pages as necessary to supplement any item.
J

Part 1 - Project and Spo11sor lnformatioa

\'-'«-

~oc.k.

\\ 0 t.\u'('~

Name of Mtioft or Proj.ct:

-

~r o

(11\L,... +-~ r o

It> c.~

-

I

~

i

l..oc:llloR (~ribe, aDd auactt a loclllioa 11Mf):

~:l.

µ...\.Lc1,.-.o- ~~ .... i. < \_,...
Brief~ of Proposed Action:
'1:. ""c;...1,-.\ \c. ~...-

~

-\:~

e

o4

-

.,.,:c;. +.: . . . {

-

) ite... ( .. "'c. (
Co-'Cn.~

Sc-

Flu...+.: "1'
s~-.

T\.-t..... 'h c>t.k

I

1> b

I

o,....;) \ " ' " -

"""

""'-0~~.c. t.c..~""''

c..-.>c.. I'\..

An-.. e,( 0 _?">D .l..
E-Mail:
,
@ i'\.. & k..tf
fur l•CC.."""'
""'"'""''
CIC
0C.

Name of Applicant or Sponsor:

1

I

~,

Telephone:

~~t.~•r1

Addn:ss:

. .....
\~ L'"=t-~l

.,.

I City/PO:

I

L,...

State:

fc rrl <I.. ...'l

V'I

j

I

ZipCode:
CJ';'( f (,,,.
NO
YES

L Does the proposed !Ction only involve the legislative adoption ofa j)lan, local law, ordinance,
, administrative rule, or regulation?
I If Yes, attach a narrative description of the intent of the proposed action and the environmental resources that
I may be affected in the municipality and proceed to Part 2. If no, continue to question 2.

~

D

12. Does the prop=d aetion ...,,;,. • penn;t, 'Pproval ot fun.Ung from any othtt governmental Agency?

NO

YES

D

~

If Yes, list agency(s) name and pennit or approval:

S'-it-

A.\4c.• !.<..?-

13.a. Total acreage of the site of the proposed action?

~

.

0

II
I

b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed?
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned
or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor?

0Forest

0Agriculture

0Aquatic

acres
acres
acres

C>

4. Check all land uses that occur on, adjoining and near the proposed action.
OUrban 0 Rural (non-agriculture) 0 Industrial OCommercial

I

!SaResidential (suburban)

OOther (specify):

0Parkland

Pagel of 3

I

I

I

' 5. Is the proposed action,

I NO

I

NO

6. Is the proposed action consistent with the predommant character of the existing built or natural
landscape?

YES

D J~ ~

7. Is the .;ite of the proposed action located in, or does it adjoin, a state listed Critical Environmental Area?

[

I

YES

NO

If Yes, identify: _

E8J D

I.

NO

a. Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels?

>< 0
[
><
NO
YIS

c. Are any pedfttrian accommodations or bicycle routes available on or nar site of the proposed action?
9. Dou Ill• propoMd adiofl meet or exceed dw state CMrl)'

code,..........,.?

Ifm. proposed acclOll wlH nOlld requiniments. ~ detitR ....._-' •aolops:

a.,,.,,..

ff

a::tieA eoMeCt IO• .-xittiaa public/priVIM . . . . lllllflfY?

So,~..--

f'ol .-vidiac

,-.r. waecr:

NL~

YU

0

'rel

YU

NO

NI A,

' @-

12. a. Does the site COfttlin a structure that is listed on either tbe S.. cw N~al Reaiswr of Historic
sed action located in an arclteofo ical sesitive area?

I

!'40
I

P 1aces?
!>.Is

01

0
I NO

11. Will dM propoMd .aoa COftMCt lo aistiltc w~ utiliUll!
If No, describe IMthe4 i>r providi111 waacw...,. triea&IMOt:

YES

0 D

b. Are public lranSportation service(s) available at or near the site of the proposed action?

10. WiH

I

J I

l1 J

b. Consistent with the ~doptcd oomprehensive plan'?

I

N/A

YES

ID D ' OC

a. A pcnnitted use under the zoning regulations?

I

o,
Y&S

z ;c

13 . a. Does any portion of the iite of the proposed action. or lands adjoin ins tlte proposed action, contain
wetJMCfs or other watierbodies reJUIMed by a federal, sate or local apACy?

l

b. W0111d the proposed action physically al11er, or cncroech tnto, any cxistins wcti.nd or warbody?
If Ycs, identify the wetland or waterbody and extent ofalterations in ~ t'eet or acres:------

\-\ ud $'1 ...,. '?:.. \. utC' .

l-' Identify the typical habitat types that occur on, or are likely to be found on the project site. Check all that apply:
IZ1 Shoreline
0 Forest
0 Agricultural/grasslands
0 Early mid-successional

D

Wetland

OUrban

0Suburban

15. Does the site of the proposed action contain any species of animal, or associated habitats, listed
by the State or Federal government as threatened or endangered?

NO

YES I

16. Ts the project site located in the 100 year flood plain?
17. Will the proposed :iction create storm water discharge, either from point o r no n-point sources?

lfYes,
a. Will stonn water d ischarges flow to adjacent properties?

I

Ii] NO

R7l
DYES

b. Will stonn water discharges be directed to established conveyance systems (runoff and stonn drains}?
~NO []YES

I Cf Yes, briefly describe:

Page 2 of3

__.__--I
'_
NO
LQJ

I

O

I

18. Does the proposed action include construction or other activities that result in the impoundment of
water or other liquids (e.g. retention pond, waste lagoon, dam)?
lfYes, explain purpose and 3i:zc:

I

YES

NO
I

~

0
I

19. Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoining property been the location of an active or closed
solid waste management facility?
If Yes, describe:

20. Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoining property been the subject of remediation (ongoing or
completed) for haz.ardous waste?
If Yes, describe:

YES

NO

I

I~
NO

I

DI
YES
I

0 D

I AfflaM 111AT THI: lNFORMATION PaOVIDCD A80V. IS lllU. AND ACCUa.ATl TO THI: KIT Of MY
K.NOWLIDCI:
..s-1~\1.o
0..:
A~tpWOr . . . .: ¥"\.~ ~ ~A '-I [o l:
Si

.......

:

~-

PRJNTFORM

-

.

,,, ~
,,,-_.---
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
NEW YORK DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS
JACOB K. JAVITS FEDERAL BUILDING
26 FEDERAL PLAZA
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10278-0090

DEC 1 8 2015

Western Section
SUBJECT:

Permit Application Number NAN-2015-00901
by Matero, James

James Matero
32 Hudson River Lane
Garrison, New York 10524
Dear Mr. Matero:
We have completed our review of Application Number NAN-2015-00901-WOM.
Pursuant to Section 1O of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 (33 USC 403), you
are hereby authorized by the Secretary of the Army:
ACTIVITY:

Installation of a 4-foot wide by 30-foot long flared ramp and a 8-foot
wide by 60-foot long seasonal floating structure extending into the
Hudson River from an existing concrete bulkhead. The structure
would be anchored by two pre-cast 4-foot wide by 4-foot long
square cement blocks placed on the riverbed and two 14.5-foot
iong galvanized steel chains extending from the blocks to the
riverward edge of the platform.
All work shall be performed in accordance with the attached
drawings and Special Conditions (A) through (E) which is hereby

made part of this permit.

WATERWAY:

Hudson River

LOCATION.

Town of Garrison, Putnam County, New York

· ihe activity authorized herein must be completed with.in three years of the date
of this permit. This authorization is subject to the enclosed conditions. Please find
enclosed two forms to be used to submit to this office, as required, the dates of
commencement and ·completion for the authorized activity.
Attached to this verification that your project is authorized by Letter of Permission
is an approved jurisdictional detennination. If you are not in agreement with that
approved jurisdictional determination, you can make an administrative appeal under 33
CFR Part 331

-2-
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This letter contains an initial proffered permit for your activity. If you object to this
permit decision because of certain terms and conditions therein, you may request that
the permit be modified accordingly under Corps regulations at 33 CFR 331. Enclosed
you will find a combined Notification of Appeal Process (NAP) and Request for Appeal
(RFA) form. If you object to this permit decision you must submit a completed RF:A form
to the New York District Office at:
Christopher S. Mallery, Ph.D.
Acting Chief, Regulatory Branch
New York District Corps of Engineers
26 Federar Plaza, Room 1937
New York, New York 10278-0090
In order for an RFA to be accepted by the Corps, the Corps must determine that
it is complete, that it meets the criteria for appeal under 33 CFR Part 331 .5, and that it
has beer ,.eceived by the Pistrict Office within 50 days of the date of t'ie NAP. Should
you eiruiid~ ~Y.bUlit an RFA form, it must be received at the above address by _ _t_t:lts_l__Z_UIJ_ID_. It is not necessary to submit an RFA form to the District Office if
you do not object to the permit decision in this letter.

tg

The authorized activity must be performed in accordance with the enclosed
plans. If any material changes in the location or plans of the subject work are found
necessary, revised plans should be submitted to the District Engineer. These plans
must receive the approval required by law before work begins.
Notice is hereby g iver. that the permittee should recognize that a possibility exists
that the structures permitted herein may be subject to wavewash from passing vessels
The issuance of this permit does not relieve the permittee from taking all proper steps to
insure the integrity of the structures permitted herein and the safety of boats moored
thereto from damage by wavewash and the permittee shall not hold the United S~tes
iiable for any such damage.
In order for us to better serve you, please complete our Customer Service Survey
located at hrtp://www. nan. usace.army. mil/Missions/Requlatory/CustomerSurvey .aspx.

If any questions should arise concerning this matter, please contact Melanie
O'Meara, of my staff, at (917) 790-8417.
Sincerely,

1'/"'
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For and In behalf of

David A. Caldwell-

Coionel, IJ.S..!}..rrr.y
CoMmar.der
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NYSDEC Region 3
Town of Garrison
Mike Savioli - The Dock Doctors, LLC
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PERMITTEE: Matero, James
PERMIT NO.: NAN-2015·00901

DEC f 8 2015

PERMIT CONDITIONS:
NOTE: The term "youtf and its derivatives, as used in this permit means the permittee
or any future transferee. The term "this office" refers to the appropriate district or
division office of the Corps of Engineers having jurisdiction over the permitted activity or
appropriate official of that office acting urider the authority of the commanding officer.
GENERAL CONDITIONS:
1. The time limit for completing the work authorized ends within three years of the date
of this permit. .If you find that you need more time to complete the authorized activity,
submit your request for a time extension to this office for consideration at least four
months before the date is reached.
2. You must maintain the activity authorized by this permit in good condition and in
conformance with the terms and conditions of this permit. You are not relieved of this
requirement if you abandon the permitted activity, a!tiough you may make a good faith
transfer to a third party upon written notification to this office. Should you wish to cease
to maintain the autliorized activity or should you desire to abandori it without a good
faith transfer, you must obtain a modification of this permit from this office, which may
require restoration of the area.
3. if you discover any previously unknown historic or archeological remains while
accomplishing the activity aufaorized by this perriit, you .must inimediate!y notify this
office of what yoi.. have found. 'vVe wm initiate the Federal and state coordination
required to determine if the remains warrant a recm1ery effort or if the site is eligible for
listing in the National Register of Historic Places.
4. You T.ust allow representatives fiOm this office to inspect the authorized activity at
any time deemed necessary to ensure that it is being or has been accomplished in
accordance with the terms and conditions of your permit.

Special Conditions:

(A) The permittee understands and agrees that, if future operations by the
United States require the removal, relocation, or other alteration, of the
structure or work herein authorize~, or if, in the opinion of the Secretary of
the Army or his authorized representative, said structure or work shaH
cause unreasonable obstruction to the free navigation of the navigable
waters1 the permittee wm be required, upon due notice from the Corps of
Engineers, to remove, re!ocate, or alter the structural work or obstructions
caused there~y, wi~hout expense·-to the United States. No craim shall be

~
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?ERMITTEE: Matero, James
PERMIT NO.: NAN-2015-00901

DEC t" 8 2015

made against the United States on account of any such removal or
alteration.
(8) At least fourteen days prior to startiag operations, the permittee shall
submit the following information, at a minimum, to the First Coast Guard
District for publication in the Local Notice to Mariners: date of
submission; name, phone number, and email address of project point of
contact; company name; type of work; waterway and location where work
will be done; latitude and longitude of work area {d~grees, minutes,
thousandths of seconds); work start and stop dates and hours of
operation; equipment on scene; passing arrangements/time to move
vessels to not impede navigation; VHF radio channel(s) monitored; and
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) chart
number for the area. This information shall be emailed to LNM@uscg.ml1
or faxed to ('617) 223-8291. A copy of the notification shaU be sent to the
Corps.
(C) The permittee shall notify the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) of the project completion and specifications so
they may Initiate the appropriate chart and Coast Pilot corrections. This
must be submitted online at
http://ocsdata.ncd.noaa.govndrs/discrepancy.aspx.
{D) The permittee shall ensure any current, or future, outdoor lighting is
located or shielded sc that_i~ is not confuse_d with any aids to navigation
and does not interfere with navigation on the adjacent waterway. ff
instaUed, the lights must be white and non-flashing.
(E) The permittee shall utmze best management practices to minimize turbidity
duri!lg construction activities.
Further Information:
1. Limits of authorization.
a. This permit does not obviate the need to obtain other Federal, state, or local
au~horizations required by law.
b. This permit does

not grant any property rights or axclusive pr!vileges.

c . This permit does not auti.-1orize any injury tc the property or

-5-
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PERMITTEE: Matero, James
PERMIT NO.: NAN~2015-00901

d. Thi$ permit does not authorize interference with any existing or proposed
Federal project.
2. Limits to federal Uability In issuing ti,is permit, the Federal Government does not
assume any liability for the following:
a. Damages to the permitted project or uses thereof as a result of other
permitted or unpermitted activities or from natural causes.
b. Damages to the permitted project or uses thereof as result of current or future
activities undertaken by or on behalf of the United States in the public interest.
c. Damages to persons, property, or to other permitted or unpermitted activities
or structures caused by the activity authorized by this permit.
d. Design or construction defi~iencles associated with the permitted work.

e. Damage claims associated with any future modification, suspension, or
revocation of this permit
~ Reliance on Applicant's Data: The determination of this office that iss•Jance of this
pe.-mit is not contrary' to tha public interest was made in reliance on the informat:on you
provided.

4. Reevalt:atior of Perm it Decision: This office may reevaluate its dec:sion on this
pennit at any time the circumstances warrant. Circumstances that could require a
reevaluation include, but are not limited to, the following:
a. You fail to Gomply with !he teims and conditions of the permit.
b. The information provided by you in support of your permit application proves
to have been false, incomplete, or inaccurate (See 3 above).
c. Significant new information surfaces which this office did not consider in
reaching the original public interest decision.
Such a reevaluation may result in a determination tha~ it is appropriate to use the
suspension, modification, and revocation procedures contained in 33 CFR 325.7
or enforcement procedures such as those contained in 33 CFR 326.4 and 326.5.
The referenced enforcement procedures provide for the issua11ce of an
administrative o-der requiring you to comply with the terms and cor?ditions of your
oermit and for the initiation of legal action wher? appropriate. You wil oe
required to pay for any corrective measures ordered by this office, and if yoc faH

-6-

PERMJTTEE: Matero, James
PERMIT.NO.: NAN-2015-00901

DEC

f 8 2015

to comply with such directive, this office may in certain situations (such as those
specified in 33 CFR 209.170) accomplish the corrective measures by contract or
otherwise and bill you for the cost.
z:; Extensions. General condition 1 establishes a time limit for the completion of the
activity authorized by this permit. Unless there are circumstances requiring either a
prompt completion of tie aut1orized activity or a reevaluation of the public interest
decision, the Corps will normally give favorable consideration to a request for an
extension of this time limit.
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MATERO DOCK
HUDSON RIVER

TOWN OF GARRISON, PUTNAM COUNTY,

NY

VICINITY MAP:

SOURCE: N. 0 .A.A. CHA.RT#!2347 ED.#2 7
AND N. O.A A. CHART#l2348 ED.#3 !
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APPLICANT: MATERO, JIM
lOCAPON i-;UOSON RIVER. GARRISON.

NY

DESCRJP~ION: ANCi-10R BLOCK DETAIL

DATE: 10- 06 - 2015
SHEET NO: I OF I
DRAWN: K
SCALE:

%"

JEWELL

= I' -0"

Dock Doctor$.
-

NEW YORK STATE DEPART\-IENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

f<'ncility DEC ID 3-3726-00234

PERMIT
Under the Environmental Conservation Law ECL
Permittee and Facility In formation
Permit Issued To:
JAAlES MA TERO

32 HUDSON RIVER LN
GARRISON, NY I 0524

Facility:
MATERO PROPERTY - FI.QATfNG DOCK
32 HUDSON RIVER LN
PHILIPSTOWN, NY 10524

(914) 447-5121

FaciJity Location: in PHILIPSTOWN in PUTNAM COUNTY
Facility Principal Reference Point: NYTM-E: 585.94
NYTM-N: 4575.989
Latitude: 4 Pl 9'50.9" Longitude: 73°58'22.8"
Authorized Activity: This permit authorizes 32 square feet of disturbance to the Hudson River rH
portion, Class BJ to attach a 600 square foot seasonal floating dock to a pre-existing S\!awa!I, and anchor
the dock with 2 pre-cast concrete blocks installed on the riverbed.

Permit Authorizations
'Water QuaJity Certificarion - Under Section 401 - Clean Water Act
Permit fD 3-3726-00234/00002
Eftective Date: 7171?.0 l 5
Expiration Oate· 12/3l/2017
New Permit
Excavation & Fill in Navigable Waters - Under Article 15, Title 5
Permit ID 3-3726-00234100003
New Permit
Effective Date. 717/2015
Expiration Date: I ?./31 /2017

_J

NYSDEC Approval
By acceptance of this permit, the permittee agrees that the permit is concingcnt upon strict

compliance with the ECL, all applicable regulations, and all conditions included as part of this
permit.

Pennit Administrator: REBECCA S CRIST, Deputy Regional Permit Administrator
Address:
NYSDEC Region 3 Headquarters
21 S Putt Comers Rd
New Paltz, NY 12561
Authoriz:.!d Signature:

Date

07!. V
7 I 1.5
-- - --
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YOl{K STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL

CO~SERVATlON

Facility DEC I 0 3-3726-00234

L
_
Distribution List
r·----~~~~~~~
Miko:: Savioli, The Duck Doctors
I kather Gierloff, NYSDEC Region 3 Bureau of Habitat
Matthew \faraglio. NYSDOS
Rosita Miranda, USACOE NY District

Permit Components
NATURAL RESOURCE PERi.'v1IT CONDfTIONS

WATER QUALITY CERTIFICATION SPECIFIC CONDITION

GENERAL CONDJTCOl\S, APPLY TO ALL AUTHORIZED PERivUTS

'\JOTIFICATlON Of OTHER PER!vITTTEE OBLIGATIONS

Permit Attachments
____
L_ _ _ _ __

_____,

Pcrmil Sign

i'IATURAL RESOURCE PERlVUT CONDITIONS - Apply to the Following
Permits: \VATER QUALITY CERTIFICATION; EXCAVATION & FILL IN
NAVIGABLE WATERS
1. Precautions Against Contamination of Waters All necessary precautions shall be taken to
preclude contamination of any wetland or waterway by suspended solids, sediments, fuels, solvents,
lubricants, epoxy l:Oatings, paints, concrete, leachate or any other environmentally deleterious materials
associated with the project.
2. No lntcrfcr~nce With Navigation There shall be no unreasonable interference with navigation by
the work hi:rein authorized.

J. Conformance With Plans All activities authorized by this permit must be in strict conformance
w11h the approvi;:d plans submitted by the applicant or applicant's agent as part of the permit application.
Such apprvved plans were prepared by T. Di~tricb, The Dock Doctors, Sheet Nos. 1-4. dated

0.3/17/2015.
\York The P:!rmittee shall notify the Department 3 to 5 days prior to
the c:ommcncement of w·ork on the project by t.:mailtng Heather Gierloff at heather.gkrloff@dec ny.gov.
·1 he l.!mai. needs to include the permit number, permittee name and the project start date.
4. Notice of Intent to Commence

Page 2of5

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIR0!'1MENTAL CONSERVATION

Facility DEC ID

3~37:?6--0023-'

s. Post Permit Sign The permit sign enclosed with this permit shall be posted in a conspicuous
location on the work.site and adequately protected from the 'vveather.
6.

State May Order Removal or Alteration of Work If future operations by the State of New York

require an alteration in the position of the stnicture or work herein authorized, or if. in the opinion of u1..:
Department of Environmental Conservation i~ shall cause unreasonable ob:>truction to the free navigation
of said waters or flood flows or endanger the health. safety or welfare of the people of the State, or cause
loss or destruction of the natural resources of the State, the owner may be ordered by the Departm~nt lo
remove or alter the structural work, obstructions, or hazards caused thereby \.\ithout expense to the Stale.
and if, upon the expiration or revocation of this permit, the structure. fill, excavation, or other
modification of the watercourse hereby authorized shall not be completed, the owners, shall, without
expense to the State, and to such extent and in such time and manner as the Department of
Environmental Conservation may require, remove all or any portion of the uncompleted structure or fill
and restore to its former condition the navigable and flood capacity of the watercourse. No claim shat!
be made against the State of New York on account of any such removal or alteration.
7. State

May Require Site Restoration If upon the expiration or revocation of this permit. the project

hereby authorized has not been completed, the applicant shall, without expense to the State, and to such
extent and in such time and manner as the Department of Environmental Conservation may la\.\i..ully
rc4uirc, remove alJ or any portion of the uncompleted structure or fill and restore the site to its former
condition. No claim shall be made against the State of New York on account of any such removal or
alteration.
8. State Not Liable for Damage The State of Nevv York shall in no ~asc be liable for any damage or
injury to the structure or work herein authorized which may be caused by or rt:sult from future opl!ralion~
underta.'.;:en by the State for the conservation or improvement of navigation, or for other purposes, and no
claim or right to compensation shall accrue from any such damage.

WATER QUALITY CERTIFICATION SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

...........~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_J
I. Water Quality Certification The NYS Departmenl of Environmental Conservation hereby ccrti tks
that the subject project will not contravene effluent limitations or other limitalions or standards unJcr
Sections 301, 302, 303, 306 and 307 of the Clean Water Act of 1977 (PL 95-217) provided that a!t orthc
conditions listed herein are met.

GENERAL CONDITIONS - Apply to ALL Authorized Permits:

I.

Facility Inspection by The Department The permitted site or facility, including relevant records. is

subject to inspection at reasonable hours and intervals by an authorized representative of the Department
of Environmental Conservation (thl! Department) to d~termine whether the pc.:rmittGt: is complying with
this permit and the ECL. Such represt!mative may order the work suspended pursuant Lo ECL 71- 030 I
and SAPA ~Ol(J).

Pa~c
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NEW YORK STATE OEPARTMENT Of ENVIRONt'\llENTAL CONSERVATION
F:1cility DEC ID 3·3726-0023-'

!"he pc::nnittee shall provide a person to accompany the Department's representative during an inspection
to the pennit area when r~lj_uest..!d by the Department.
A copy of this permit, including all referenced maps, drawings and special conditions, must be available
for inspection by the Department at all times at the project site or facility. Failure to produce a copy of
the permit upon request by a Department representative is a violation of th.is permit.

Relationship of this Permit to Other Department Orders and Determinations Unless expressly
provided for by the Department, issuance of this pennit does not modify, supersede or rescind any order
or dctennination previously issued by the Department or any of the terms, conditions or requirements
2.

contained in such order or determination.
3. Applications For Permit Renewals, Modifications or Transfers The permittee must submit a
separate '-"Titten applicatio11 to the Department for permit renewal, modification or transfer of this
permit. Such application must include any fonns or supplemental information the Department requires
Any renewal, modification or transfer granted by the Department must be in ""Titing. Submission of
applications for permit renewal, modification or transfer are to be submitted to:

Regional Permit Administrator
NYSDEC Region 3 Headquarters
2 I S Putt Comers Rd
Ne"" Paltz. NY 12561
.i. ~ubmission

of Renewal Application The permittee must submit a renewal application at least 30
days before permit expiration for the following permit authorizations: Excavation & Fill in Navigable
Waters, \Vater Quality Ce11ification.
5. Permit Modifications, Suspensions and Revocations by the Department The Department
r:scrvcs the right to t:xcrcise ull available authority to modify, suspend or revoke this permit. The
ground;:; for modification. suspension or revocation include:

a.

materially false o~ inaccurate statements in the permit application or supporting papers;

b. failure by the permittee to comply with any terms or conditions of the permit;
c. t::.\cceding the scope of the project as described in the permit application;
d. no:::wly discovered material information or a material change in envirorunental conditions. rckvant
technology or applicable law or regulations since the issuance of the existing pcrmit;
c. 110ncompliance with previously isstled permit conditions, orders of the commt.ssiuner, any
provisions of the Enviromnental Conservation Law or regulations of the Department related to
the permitted activity.

o. Permit Transfer Permits are transfcrrable unless specifically prohibited by statute, regulation or

an~>lhcr pi.:nntt condition. Appli•;ations for permit transfer should be submitted prior to actual trnnsfor of
ownership.
Page 4 of 5

1'iEW YORK STATE OEPARTMEi\I OF ENVIRONMENTAL

F.11cility DEC ID

CONSERVATIO~

3-37'?6-0023~

NOTIFICATION OF OTHER PERNIITTEE OBLIGATIONS

rtem A: Permittee Accepts Legal Responsibility and Agrees to Indemnification
The permittee, excepting state or federal agencies, expressly agrees to indemnify and hold harmless thl;!
Department of Environmental Conservation of the State of Ne"" York, its representati v~s. ~mployecs,
and agents ("DEC") for all claims, suits, actions, and damages, to rhe extent attributabk to the
permittee's acLS or omissions in connection with the permittee 's undertaking of activities in connection
with, or operation and maintt!nance of. the facility or facilities authorized by the permit whether in
compliance or not in compliance with the terms and conditions of the permit. This indemnification do~s
not extend to any claims, suits, actions. or damages to the extent attributable to DEC's own negligent or
intentional acts or omissions, or ro any claims, suits, or actions naming the DEC and arising under
Article 78 of the New York Civil Practice Laws and Rules or any citizen suit or civil rights provision
under federal or state laws.

Item B: Penuittee•s Contractors to Comply with Permit
The permittee is responsible for informing its independent contractors. employees, agents and assigns
their responsibility to comply with this permit, including all special conditions while acting as the
pc1mittee's agent with respect to the permitted activities. and such persons shall be subject to the same
sanctions for violations of the Environmental Conservation Lav.; as chose prescribed for the perm1llct;.

or

Item C: Permittee Responsible for Obtaining Other Required Permits
fhe pennittee is responsible for obtaining any other pennies. approvals, lands. easements and rights-ofway that may be required to carry out the activities that are authorized by this pcm11t.
Ctem D: No Right to Trespass or Interfere with Riparian Rights
TI1is IJ<!rm!t docs net convey to the pernit:~e any right to trespass '..lpon the lands or bt~rferc \1,ith the
riparian rights of olher:s in ordt.:r to perform the permictt.:d work nor docs il authorize the irnpainnenl of
any rights, title, or interest in real or personal property held or vested in u person not a party to the
permit.
Item £: SEQR Typ<.! II Action L'nder the State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQR}. this
project has been determined to be a Type II Action and therefore is not subject to further procedures
under this law.
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New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation

NOTICE
The Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) has issued permit(s)
pursuant to the Environmental Conservation Law for work being conducted at
this site. For further information regarding the nature and extent of work
approved and any Department conditions on it, contact the DEC at
845/256-3054. Please refer to the permit number shown when contacting the DEC.

Permittee:

J4cnes (lJ4fero

Effective Date:

c>1

/01 /1.0/S

Permit No.

S-S7Z(-00lJy/00oo1
r

Expiration date:

r1/s1Lzo11

O Applicable if checked. No in stream work allowed between October 1 & April 30
NOTE: This notice is NO.T a .permit.
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www.LandMaxOata.com

General Property Description

~re:~ 32 HUDSON RIVER LN

. TOV'vN OF

M~. PHILIPSTOWN

TCMf\ Swls C'Gde: 372689 I PUTNAM COUNTY

Schod CJiat; GARR-UNI

M=

32 HUDSON RIVER
PHILIPSTOWN NY10524

Uses As 1: AGRICULTURAL

Qa&$ ~ SINGLE FAMILY RES

East I longlude: 6368661-73.9729493

lot Size: 50 x 153

North/ latitude 910142141 .3307612

Tax I Assessment Data
Tm< I Map AQct I: 089.007-0001-006.0000000

Totat Aasessment: $162.100.00

School Tax: $2,961.00

County Tax: $2.162.16

4ft1: $53.200.00
Ofd AssesStnent: $162, 100.00

AsSessorFull

Account t : 155475

·

Marf<et Value: $330,816.00

Sales lnfonnation
Sales Price:

Sales Date·

Grantor

Deed Book I Page: Deed Type:

$315,000.00

07/18/2012

SCHNABEL DOROTHY L

1902 / 397

Deed Valid:

httpJtwww.landmaxdataserver com/ScnplsJfoxwebexelland_max/newpn ntthis?startat= 1&login1 =doctoc9&key=60901 &mtn1 =PUT

ARMS
Length:

y

111

www.LaroMaxData.com

311CY2015

General Property Description

~::~ 34 HUDSON RIVER LN

. ipality. TOVVN OF
MUl'lC
: PHILIPSTOWN

Town Swis Code: 372689 I PUTNAM COUNTY

C>Ymer: HOFFMAN ELIZABETH

School Ctst: GARR-UNI

School Code: 372604

Owner2:
~2GREYROCK
M~:TERRACE

Phone Ntmber.

IRVINGTON NY10533
• ..__.""RECENTLY
..,,_, BOUGHT "*

Structural Characteristics
~

Uses As 1: AGRICULTURAL

Sq Feet: 922

1st Floor: 922

Heat HOT AIR
Fireplaces:O
fueJ: OIL

2nd Floor: O
House Type: BUNGALOW

Bedrooms: 2.0

:..~:.:-==

water: PRIVATE
utliliea: ELEC ONLY

lmpmve 4 I YR:

Size 1: 14 x 12
SfZe!; OX 0

Talal WT 1: 168

Slze3: 0 x 0

Tolal SqFT 3: 0

o

Total SqFT 4: 0

Slze4·0X

Tota1~2:0

Land Characteristics
Aoeage : 0. 00

l..8nd SqA: 0
Class~: SINGLE FAMILY RES

Class Code: 210
East I Longitude: 6368431-73.973034

lot Size: 50 X 138

North I Latitude 910099141.3306436

Tax I Assessment Data
1Tax I Map Acct#: 089. 007-0001-005.0000000

School Tax: $5,204 39
County Tax: $3,800.31

Total Assessment: $284,900.00

Land: $50,900.00
Old Assessment: $284,900.00

Account#: 160650

Assessor Full $581 429.
00
Market Value:
'

Sales Information
Sales Price:

Sales Date:

Grant or:

Deed Boof< I Page: Deed Type:

$650,000.00
$200,000.00

08/08/2013
11/01/1989

HOFFMAN ELIZABETH
SCHMEISER JOAN

1929 / 411
1075 / 00115

Deed Valid:

ARMS

length:

y
B

1

t-1!.pJtwww laranaxdataserver .com/Scriptslfoxweb exenam_max/newpnntths?startat= 1&Jog1n1 =doctor9&key=60901&m l.111 =PUT

1/1

www .LardMaxDatacom

311CV2015

General Property Description
Prop. 30 HUDSON RIVER LN

Town Swls Code: 372689 /PUTNAM COUNTY

Address:

~ DKPPll, INC.

M=

School Dist: GARR-UNI

Owner2:

Schoo1Code:372604
30 HUDSON RIVER

PhOne Nllnber.

GARRISON NY10524

Structural Characteristics
Uses A6. 1: AGRICULTURAL

Bldg Sq Feet: 1476

tst Floor: 887
2nd Floor: 589

&ze3: 21x26

:rotar SqFT 4: o

Slze4: OX 0

land$qft 0
Class~: SINGLE FAMILY RES
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Tax: $4,892.24
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Land: $59,500.00
Ofd Assessment $267.800.00

Account#: 156600

Assessor Full $546 531 .00

Market Value:

•
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8
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$675,000.00
$537,500.00
$59,605.00
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Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) & Endangered Specicies Act (ESA)
James Matero Floating Dock
Proposed Project - Installation of a seasonal floating dock system, with access ramp connected to an
existing concrete seawall owned and maintained by the Jame Matero. The project location is off the east
shore of the Hudson River, apprxominately one mile north of the Bear Mountain Bridge. The dock will
be installed seasonally and anchored by two (2) precast concrete anchor blocks installed on the riverbed.
Total square footage of the seasonal dock installation is 600 sq.ft., equally devided into three (3) 30' long
sections, with a mzimum width of 8'. The proposed site is located along a deadcnd road providing
limited access to waterfront property owners. The site is very shallow and yields roughy 12-18 inches of
of sandy overburden with hardpan - ledge riverbottom. Our diver inspected the seawall, riverbed, and
water depths in late September of 2015, no wetlands or any other singifcant aquatic reouse exist in the
area. Just beyond the end of the proposed dock ystem, the substrate is rocky and water depths quickly
plunge to deeper depths. No submerged vegetation existing in the location of the proposed dock and
several other residential properties along Hudson River Lane currently maintain seasonal docks with
dayboats.
Anayatsis - Foremost, no essential fish habitat has been identified and document for this stretch of
shoreline. No essentialfish species are indicated to utilize the shoreline along Hudson River Lane in any
state of life. Similary, no federal or state protected speciesi, or critical habitat was observed in the
vicinity of the proposed dock location nor has any such been identified in any of the related literature.
Furthomore, the proposed floating dock system will result in no significant alteration nor addect to water
quality (chemical or biological), water temperature, water, of wildlife movement, and spawning or
breeding areas. The water depths are deep enough under the proposed floating dock so the floats will
never make contact with the riverbed.
Specifically, the project will result in a one time, very minor distrunbance when the two (2) precast
concrete anchor blocks are installed The anchor blocks are very unlikely to result in any adveNe inpacts
and are used for mooring boats industry wide. Seasonally, the three (3) dock sections will be pinned
together and hooked to the concrete seawall and secured to the anchor blocks using galvanized steel chain
harnneses. This seasonal installation will not cause any anverse impacts.
Essential Fish Habitat - The NOAA Fisheries, Northeast Regional website was used for Essential fish
Habitat (EFH) and an EFH Assessment Worksheet was completed. Copy of the assessment worksheet
and the species identified in the Hudson River basin relavant to this location is provided. Of the essential
fish species identified as being present in this region, only Red hake, Atlantic bluefish, Summer founder,
and Atlantic sturgeon were indicated as utilizing the Hudson River. However, use by these species were
restricted to the Raritan Bay, a portion of the lower Hudson River with singifcantly higher salinity levels
than the water found within the Bear Mountain to West Point stretch of the river.
Additonally, No Habitat of Particular Concern was identified through the NOAA Fisheres website
Simiarly, no Essential Fish Hab itat Area Protected from Fishing were identified.

Conclusion - In closing, the proposed residental floating dock system does not indicate any adversely
impacts, directly or indirectly, any essential fish habitat, federa or state protected species or critical
habitat. As no adverse effect are indicated, we feel that no further anayalses or site specific measure are
deemed necessary..

EFH ASSESSMENT WORKSHEET FOR FEDERAL AGENCIES (modified 08104)
PROJECT NAME: James Matero

DATE: March 25, 2015

PROJECT NO.:

LOCATION: 32 Hudson River Lane
Phillipstown, NY 10524

PREPARER: Mike Savloli, The Dock Doctors, LLC. 19 Little Otter Lane, Ferrisburgh VT 05456

Step 1. Use the Habitat Conservation Division EFH webpage, Guide to Essential Fish Habitat Designations
in the Northeastern United States to generate the list of designated EFH for federally-managed species for
the geographic area of interest (http://www.nero.noaa.gov/hcd/index2a.htm). Use the species list as part
of the initial screening process to determine if EFH for those species occurs in the vicinity of the proposed
action Attach that list to the worksheet because it will be used In later steps. Make a preliminary
determination on the need to conduct an EFH Consultation.

EFH O..lgnatlona

v..

No

Is the action located in or adjacent to EFH designated for eggs?

x

Is the action located In or adjacent to EFH designated for larvae?

x

is the action located Jn or adjacent to EFH designated for juveniles?

x

Is the action located in or adjacent to EFH designated for adults?

x

Is the action located in or adjacent to EFH designated for spawning adults?

x

If you answered no to all questions above, then EFH consultation is not required -go to
Section 5. If you answered yes to any of the above questions proceed to Section 2 and
! complete remainder of the worksheet.

Step 2. In order to assess impacts, it is critical to know the habitat characteristics of the site before the
activity is undertaken. Use existing information, to the extent possible, in answering these questions.
Please note that, there may be circumstances in which new information must be collected to appropriately
characterize the site and assess impacts.

Site Characteristics
Is the site intertidal, sub-tidal, or
water column?

Water Column

What are the sediment
characteristics?

A water depth survey was completed during our site inspection to determine
the best location for the proposed dock; depths were consistent across the
50-feet of frontage Upon observation of the riverbed we found 12-18 inches
of sandy overburden with hardpan - ledge below.

Is Habitat Area of Particular
Concern (HAPC) designated at
or near the site? If so what
type, size, characteristics?

No

Is there submerged aquatic
vegetation (SAV) at or adjacent
to project site? If so describe
the spatial extent.

A water depth survey was completed during our site inspection to determine
the best location for the proposed dock; depths were consistent across the
50 feet of frontage. During this time we observed no sign of SAV's within
the footprint of the applicant's water rights or the two directly adjoining
properties .

What is typical salinity and
temperature regime/range?

Moderateiy Stratified (brackisf'l water) with salinity levels averaging 2.57 ppt.
Rive' ternoeratures often range irom 5-aegrees Ceisius 1n Maren/April and
increase to 25-degrees Celsius 1n AugusUSeptember

What is the normal frequency of
site disturbance, both natural
and man-made?

Other residential properties along Hudson River Lane currently maintain
floating docks for their private boat use, the customer cur,.ently moors
his/her boat in front of the property during nice weather days when using the
property. The proposed project will create any additional site disturbance.

What ls the area of proposed
Impact (work footprint & far
afield)?

The proposed floating dock systerri will extend 90' into the river from the
existing concrete seawall. The area of impact to the actual riverbed is
imited only to the two (2) precast concrete anchor blocks· occupying
32sq.ft.

Step 3. This section is used to describe the anticipated impacts from the proposed action on the
physical/chemical/biological environment at the project site and areas adjacent to the site that may be
affected.

Impacts
Nature and duration of
activity(s)

:4;;,;~·r.;1'.?i

Will benthic community be
disturbed?

N

Will SAV be impacted?

N

Will sediments be altered and/or
sedimentation rates change?

N

Will turbidity increase?

N

Will water depth change?

N

Will contaminants be released
into sediments or water
column?

N

Will tidal flow, currents or wave
patterns be altered?

N

Will ambient salinity or
temperature regime change?

N

Will water quality be altered?

N

Installation of a 90' long floating dock system which will be
hooked to the existing concrete seawall and anchored using two
pre-cast concrete blocks on the riverbed.

Step 4. This section is used to evaluate the consequences of the proposed action on the functions and
values of EFH as well as the vulnerability of the EFH species and their fife stages. Identify which species
from the EFH species list (generated in Step 1) will be adversely Impacted from the action. Assessment of
EFH impacts should be based upon the site characteristics identified in Step 2 and the nature of the
impacts
described
within
Step
3.
The
Guide
to
EFH
Descriptions
webpage
(http://www.nero.noaa.gov/hcd/list.htm) should be used during this assessment to determine the ecological
parameters/preferences associated with each species listed and the potential impact to those parameters.

Functions and Values

Will functions and values of
EFH be impacted for:

Spawning

N

Nursery

N

This portion of the river is not identified as a primary spawning
location - grounds for common fish outlined within the NOAA
resources. It is acknowledged that certain species of fish such as
Striped Bass and Atlantic Sturgeon travel up and down the main
shipping channel but are not found using this specific stretch of
shoreline for any of their life stages

1------------------.. . . . .Forage

N

There is no presence of shellfish or SAVs In this specific stretch of
shoreline, therefore the proposed 1oating dock system should not
impact any food sources.

Shelter

N

This property is located along the main shipping channel and does
not provide the necessities for EFH species Protected shelter is
documented north and south of the proposed project location in
marsh areas.

Will impacts be temporary or
permanent?

Will compensatory mitigation be
used?

The proposed floating dock system will not pose ary temporary or
permanent impacts to the riverbed or any EFH species within the
proximity of the project location . The dock and boat will never make
contact with tre riverbed

N

Step 5. This section provides the Federal agency=s determination on the degree of impact to EFH
from the proposed action. The EFH determination also dictates the type of EFH consultation that will
be required with NOAA Fisheries.

~

Federal Agency;=s EFH Determination

There is no adverse effect on EFH

I

Overall degree of
adverse effects on EFH
(not including
compensatory
mitigation) will be:

(check the appropriate
statement)

EFH Consultation is not required

The adverse effect on EFH is not substantial.
This is a request for an abbreviated EFH consultation. This
worksheet is being submitted to NMFS to satisfy the EFH
Assessment requirement.

The adverse effect on EFH is substantial.
This is a request for an expanded EFH consultation. A detailed
wrttten EFH assessment will be submitted to NMFS expanding
upon the impacts revealed in this worksheet.

Step 6. Consultation with NOAA Fisheries may also be required if the proposed action results in
adverse impacts to other NOAA-trust resources, such as anadromous fish, shellfish, crustaceans, or
their habitats. Some examples of other NOAA-trust resources are listed below. Inquiries regarding
potential impacts to marine mammals or threatened/endangered species should be directed to NOAA
Fisheries' Protected Resources Division.

8. OTHER ~TRUST RISO\MCES IMPACT MflE88118NT
-

Species known to occur
at site (list others that
may apply)
alewife
blueback herrinQ
rainbow smelt
Atlantic sturgeon
Atlantic menhaden
American shad
American eel
American lobster
blue mussels
soft-shell clams
quahog
l Other species:
' Atlantic b luefish
Summer founder
Hed hake
Black sea bass

Describe habitat impact type (i.e., physical, chemical, or biological
disruption of spawning and/or egg deveJopment habitat, juvenile nursery
and/or adult feeding or migration habitat).

See separate attachment

See separate attachment
See separate attachment
See separate attachment
See separate attachment

.
I

Policy Statement Supplement to Federal Consistency Assessment Form
Project: Matero Seasonal Floating Dock
Applicant: The Dock Doctors LLC., on behalf of James Matero

Policy 7: Significant coastal fish and wildlife habitat will be protected, preserved, and
where practicable, restored so as to maintain their viability as habitats.
This specific policy states that filling of shallows, grading, shoreline alteration and
dredging are among generic activities most likely to affect protected habitats. The
proposed residential floating dock system does not require any of the activities referenced
above. Installing two (2) precast concrete anchor blocks may cause temporary
disturbance to the riverbed only for the duration of the installation (one day). Our
underwater diver completed a riverbed inspection within the footprint of the dock system
during the summer of2015 in order to confirm the bottom soils so we could calculate the
necessary size of the precast anchor blocks for holding strength. At the same time we
surveyed water depths and confirmed that there were no subsurface environmental
concerns that might impose issues during the permit process. The riverbed had roughly
12-18 inches of overburden on top of a hardpan - ledge bottom with no submerged
vegetation. Having a flat vertical seawall, there tends to be constant reflection of wave
and current energy causing the riverbed to sustain constant scouring and erosion resulting
in erosion problems in front of the walls. Flat-faced walls have proven to be little use to
aquatic organisms and other wildlife. In addition. a complete EFH Worksheet and
summary was completed and submitted as part of the USACE Joint Application process.
No essential fish habitat has been identified nor documented in the vicinity of the
proposed floating dock location. Similarly. no federal or state protected species or
critical habitat was observed in the vicinity of the proposed dock, nor has any such been
identified in any of the Hudson River documentation. Furthermore, the proposed floating
will not result in any significant alteration nor affect water quality, water temperature,
water or wildlife movement, and spawning or breeding areas.
We do acknowledge that Shortnose and Atlantic Sturgeons will pass by this stretch of the
river while traveling dominantly from Haverstraw Bay to their spa'Aning grounds located
from Coxsackie to the Troy Damn in early April. They quickly disperse back down to the
Haverstraw Bay region in the beginning of May while leaving eggs and larvae in the
spawning grounds. Sturgeons are considered deep-water channel oriented fish; they are
found within river depths ranging 15' - 20' for the majority of the 12 month life cycle;
the proposed project location has water depths no deeper than 6' - 8' during high tide
situations.
In summary. we feel the proposed action is not likely to adversely impact, directly or
indirectly, any fish habitat. Federal or state protected species or critical habitat. As no
adverse effects are indicated. we fed that the proposed project is consistent with
requirements outlined within Policy 7.

Policy 24: Prevent impairment of scenic resources of statewide significance.
The Manitou Marsh Subunit extends from Arden Point down to the Bear Mountain
Bridge; this 4 mile stretch of shoreline along the easterly shoreline of the Hudson River
consists of mostly marsh plants and woodlands. Portions of this subunit are lined with
several cottages clustered on small upland parcels between the Hudson River and the
marshlands. These small clusters of residential development provide traditional small
single family dwellings with lawns and gardens and boat docks. The tight placement of
these generally well maintained homes reduces their visual impact on the landscape and
adds visual interest to the other parts of this subunit that remains undeveloped. The
proposed residential floating dock would be installed along a dead-end road which
services a cluster of nine (9) single family homes. The majority of these homes have flat
lawns, seawalls, and a boat dock on the Hudson River. Adding this floating dock should
not change the use or character of this property or stretch of shoreline. The Con Hook
Subunit which runs parallel on the westerly side of the Hudson River provides a great
deal of rich culture and adds great visual landmarks; the westerly side of the river is
dominantly the attraction over this four mile stretch shoreline. We feel that the proposed
project is consistent with Policy 24 based on all the scenic components and emphasis
being focused on the easterly shoreline.

EFH Assessment Worksheet Attachment
Atlantic "shortnose" Sturgeon: This highly sensiteive specieis has been evaluated in the Hudson River
from NYC Harbor to the Troy Dam. Haverstraw Bay proves to be the dominant refuge for the sturegons
through the majority of the celender year; spawning adults will concentrate near Kingston late fall to early
spring whole non-spawning adults and most juveniles will remain within the Haverstraw Bay region for
the winter months. The proposed dock system is located roughly 50 miles south of the Kingston area.
Mature sturgeons will transition through this stretch of shoreline in early June as they make their way
from their spawning grounds near Coxsackie and Troy Dam to their summering grounds of Haverstraw
Bay. Based on well documented life cycles of the sturgeon, we do not see this proposed project as having
any tennporary or longterm impacts on this species.

Atlantic Blue fish: Juveniles and adults are found in mixed substrates, with water depths ranging from
10-75 feet deep. Salinity levels range from 19-JJppt and within water temperatures of 8-26 degrees
Celsius. The proposed project location does not have mud as river bottom makeup; the bottom consists of
sand overburden with hardpan and ledge.

Blue fish: Most bluefish collected within the Hudson River (Raritan estuary) are juveniles; there are no
occurrences during winter and only a few adults are collected during spring. (n the Hudson, they are
more common in the higher salinity regions of the e:,tuary; the largest collection was made near
navigation channels.

Summer Flounder: Larvae and juveniles are typically found within the same waters; estuaries with high
salinity levels and marshy-type creeks. Adults dominantly migrate into coastal waters and remain with
high salinity levels. No marshy riverbeds are present within the proposed project location.

Red Hake: The majority ofjuveniles found within the Hudson River (Raritan estuary) are found in water
depths ranging from 40-50 feet, with salinity levels ranging from 20-30ppt. Adults are usually found at
similar salinity ranges as juveniles, but prefer DO concentrations> mg/L. Highe:,1 concentrations were
fo und among muddy substrates. The proposed project location has minimal water depths and consists of
a sandy bottom.

Black Sea Bass: Juveniles remain within clay, rocky reefs, and wrecks for added shelter/protection.
These waters would provide 10-75 feet of depths with high salinity levels (28-36ppt). During the fall,
they tend to migrate into deeper, offshore waters. Adults find themselves within clay, cobble, rocky
fields, and coral shelves; water depths remain quite deep, ranging from 15-65 feet. As the adults get
o lder, they become more sensitive to colder water temperatures and tend to die off when water
temperatures drop below 3 degrees Celsius. The shoreline of the proposed project may fit the typical
cover/protection for adults, but water depths will not exceed 6-7 feet in depth and will drop as shallow as
3 feet at low tide.

NEW YORK ST ATE DEPARTMENT OF ST ATE
COASTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Federal Consistency Assessment Form
An applicant, seeking a permit, license, waiver, certification or similar type of approval from a federal agency which
is subject to the New York State Coastal Management Program (CMP), shall complete this assessment form for any
proposed activity that will occur within and/or directly affect the State's Coastal Area. This form is intended to
assist an applicant in certifying that the proposed activity is consistent with New York State's CMP as required by
U.S. Department of Commerce regulations ( 15 CFR 930.57). It should be completed at the time when the federal
application is prepared. The Department of State will use the completed form and accompanying information in its
review of the applicant's certification of consistency.
A. APPLICANT (please print)
I.

2.
3.

Name: James Matero
Address: 32 Hudson River Lane. Philipstown NY 10524
Telephone: Area Code (~lc.t)_44
_7
_-s
_1_
2_
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

B. PROPOSED ACTIVITY
I.

Brief description ofactivity:

Installation of a 4 ' wide x 30' long flared ramp to an 8' wide x 60' long removable
floating dock system ancf'lored using two (2) pre-cast cement !:>locks w1tf'l
gatV-amzed steel chains connecting the two structures (see Joint Application).
2.

Purpose of activity:

To provide safe and adequate docking to permanently access his 24' long fishing

boat, ti 1e use will be Iii 11ited to reside11tial/ow11er st 1ip or 1ly.
3.

Location of activity:
Putnam

County

Philipstown I Garrison

Hudson River Lane (deadend road)

City, Town, or Village

Street or Site Description

4.

Type of federal permit/license required: USACE; Nationwide_ G_en_e_ra_l_Pe_rm
_ it _#1_1_ _ _ __ __ __ __

5.

Federal application number, if known: not provided/issued yet by USAGE

~----------------------

6.
!fa state permit/license was issued or is required for the proposed activity, identify the state agency and
provide the application or permit number, if known:
NYSOEC; not providedf1SSued yet

C. COAST AL ASSESSMENT Check either "YES" or "~O" for each of these questions. The numbers following
each question refer to the policies described in the CMP document (see footnote on page 2) which may be affected
by the proposed activity.

I. Will the proposed activity result in any of the following;

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
I.

Large physical change to a site within the coastal area which will require the preparation
of an environmental impact statement? ( 11, 22, 25, 32, 37, 38, 41, 43)
Physical alteration of more than two acres of land along the shoreline, land
under water or coastal waters? (2, 11, 12, 20, 28, 35, 44)
Revitalization/redevelopment of a deteriorated or underutilized waterfront site? ( 1)
Reduction of existing or potential public access to or along coastal waters? ( 19, 20)
Adverse effect upon the commercial or recreational use of coastal fish resources? (9, 10)
Siting of a facility essential to the exploration, development and production of energy
resources in coastal waters or on the Outer Continental Shelf? (29)
Siting of a facility essential to the generation or transmission of energy? (27)
Mining, excavation, or dredging activities, or the placement of dredged or fill material in
coastal waters? (15, 35)
Discharge of toxics, hazardous substances or other pollutants into coastal waters? (8, 15, 35)
Draining ofstormwater runoff or sewer overflows into coastal waters? (33)
Transport, storage, treatment, or disposal of solid wastes or hazardous materials? (36, 39)
Adverse effect upon land or water uses within the State's small harbors? (4)

2. Will the proposed ac..1ivity affect or be located in, on, or adjacent to any of the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

i.

State designated freshwater or tidal wetland? ( 44)
Federally designated flood and/or state designated erosion hazard area? (11, 12, 17)
State designated significant fish and/or wildlife habitat? (7)
State designated significant scenic resource or area? (24)
State designated important agricultural lands? (26)
Beach, dune or barrier island? (12)
Major ports of Albany, Buffalo, Ogdensburg, Oswego or New York? (3)
State, county, or local park? ( 19, 20)
Historic resource listed on the National or State Register of Histonc Places? (23)

3. Will the proposed activity require any of the following;

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Waterfront site? (2, 21, 22)
Provision of new public services or infrastructure in undeveloped or sparsely populated
sections ofthe coastal area? (5)
Construction or reconstruction of a flood or erosion control structure? ( 13, 14, 16)
State water quality permit or certification? (30, 38, 40)
State air quality permit or certification? ( 41, 43)

YES/NO

00
00

00

B~

00
00
00
0 IZ1
00
00
00
YES/NO

00_

00.
0.Q

00.

o~

80_

00_
00.

YES/NO

00
00
00
00
00

4. Will the proposed activity occur within and/or affect an area covered by a State-approved local wateraonQ
revitalization program. or State-approv::d regional coastal management ?rogram? ('>ee policies in program
document"')

0

D. ADDITIONAL STEPS

I.
ff all of the questions in Section Care answered "NO", then the applicant or agency shall complete
Section E and submit the documentation required by Section F.

2.
If any of the questions in Section Care answered "YES", then the applicant or agent is advised to
consult the CMP, or where appropriate, the local waterfront revitalization program document•. The proposed
activity must be analyzed in more detail with respect to the applicable state or local coastal policies. On a separate
page(s), the applicant or agent shall: (a) identify, by their policy numbers, which coastal policies are affected by the
activity, (b) briefly assess the effects of the activity upon the policy; and, {c) state how the activity is consistent with
each policy. Following the completion of this written assessment, the applicant or agency shall complete Section E
and submit the documentation required by Section F.
E. CERTIFICATION
The applicant or agent must certify that the proposed activity is consistent with the State's CMP or the approved
local waterfront revitalization program, as appropriate. ff this certification cannot be made, the proposed activity
shall not be undertaken. ff this certification can be made, complete this Section.
"The proposed activity complies with New York State's approved Coastal Management Program, or with the
applicable approved local waterfront revitalization program, and will be conducted in a manner consistent with such
program."

Cbn·s Gif Ar-d. e. TbL. Doc.~ ~~~
If Li/lk tUfc L4Aec &H!,, vr ~So/.n

Applicant/Agent's Name:
Address:

Telephone: AreaCode< 102 >
Applicant/Agent's

i77- 'ZS&.

ea./.

Signature: ~

LlC.

/,,2'
Date:

J ..J'/-- / ,:S-

F. SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS
I.
The applicant or agent shall submit the following documents to the New York State Department of State,
Office of Coastal, Local Government and Community Sustainability, Attn: Consistency Review Unit, One
Commerce Plaza-Suite l 0 l 0, 99 Washington Avenue, Albany, '\few York 1223 l.
a.
b.
c.

Copy of original signed form.
Copy of the completed federal agency application.
Other available information which would support the certification of consistency.

2.
The applicant or agent shall also submit a copy of this completed form along with his/her application to the
federal agency.
3.

If there are any questions regarding the submission of this form, contact the Department of State at
(518) 474-6000.

*These state and local documenls are available for inspt:ction at the offices of many foderal agencies, Departmt:nt of
environmental Conservation and Department of State regional offices, and the appropriatt: regional and county planning agencit:s.
Local program documents are al~o available for inspection al lhc offices of the appropriate local govemmt:nt. Revised /0104 1Jn/O

TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN
PUTNAM COUNTY, NEW YORK

238 Main Street
Cold Spring, NY, 10516
(845) 265-5202

APPLICATION FOB WED.ANDS PERMIT

Note to Applktant:
Submit the completed application to the appropriate permitting authority. The application for Wetlands
Permit should be submitted simultaneously with any related application (e.g.. subdivision approval, site
plan approval, Special Use Permit, etc.), being made to the permitting authority.
(Office Use Only)
Application# - - - - - - - - -

Permitting Authority

Received by:
Date

Conservation Board
_ _ Wetlands Inspector

Fee

Pursuant to Chapter 93 of the Code of the Town of Philipstown, entitled "Freshwater Wetlands and
Watercourse Law of the Town of Philipstown" (Wetlands Law). the undersigned hereby applies for a
Wetlands Permit to conduct a regulated activity in a controlled area.

1. Owner: Name: ___G_l_e_n_n_B
_a_u_m
_ le_r__________
Address: __4_5_9_S-=-p_ro_u_t_B_r_o_o_k_R_o_a_d_,_G_a_rr_is_o_n_,_N_Y_l0_5_1_6_ _
Telephone:

845-215-2514

If Corporation, give names of officers:

Mailing Address: - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- -

2. Name of Agent
(Applicant must be owner ofthe land The Application may be managed an authorized agent ofsuch
person.)
Mailing Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3· Location of Proposed Activity:

5 Winston Lane

TaxMap#:~~~~~~M--=ap=----#6~L_o_t#_8~~~~~~~~~~Acreage of Controlled Area Affected:

0.06 Acres

Square footage of soil disturbed by the entire project: _ _3_9_,8_6_0_S_F_ _ _ _ _ __

4. Type of Activity: (See list of regulated activities)
Construction of a single family residential drive.

-

---------------------~

5. Other permit(s) required and agency or agencies responsible for granting such permits such as but
not limited to P.C.B.O.H, N.Y.D.E.C, Army Core of Engineers, EPA, DOT, Building Dept. Planning
Board, and Z.8.A.
Building Permit, Highway Department Permit, PCDOH

6.

Each copy of this application shall be accompanied by:

a. A detailed description of the proposed activity and a comparison of the activity to the criteria for
approval specified in §93-8 of the Wetlands Law. (See below)
b. A completed short form environmental assessment form (included in the application to/def}
c. A map prepared by a licensed surveyor, landscape architect or engineer showing:
1. The controlled area(s) wetland buffer zone 100 feet from the edge of any wetlands, lakes, ponds or
streams on the site;
2. Any wetland or watercourse therein and the location thereof;
3. The location, extent, and nature of the proposed activity.
D. The names of claimants of water rights in the wetland or watercourse of whom the applicant has
record notice and the names and addresses of all owners of record of properties abutting and
directly across from the proposed activity as shown on the latest tax record.
(Note: Any map, plat or plan showing the above information that is required to be submitted for
any other permit or approval in connection with the regulated activity, and that is acceptable to the
Permitting Authority, may be used.)

Date:

'i{'-{ ;_

Signature of

~ t l )/J

J

•

Applicant~:~~--....:..--~~::._-------+---------

Short Environmental Assessment Form
Part 1 - Project Information
Instructions for Completing
Part 1 - Project Information. The applicant or project sponsor is responsible for the completion of Part 1. Responses
become part of the application for approval or funding, are subject to public review, and may be subject to further verification.
Complete Part l based on information currently available. If additional research or investigation would be needed to fully
respond to any item, please answer as thoroughly as possible based on current information.
Complete all items in Part I. You may also provide any additional information which you believe will be needed by or useful
to the lead agency; attach additional pages as necessary to supplement any item.
Part 1 - Project and Sponsor Information
Name of Action or Project:

Glenn Baumler
Project Location (describe, and attach a location map):

5 Winston Lane, Philipstown, NY
Brief Description of Proposed Action:

The project involves the construction of a single-family resident. In support of the residence, a
driveway will be constructed off of Winston Lane. Also lo be constructed will be a subsurface
sewage disposal system and drilled well. a portion of the first 100' of driveway construction
will occur with 100' of the Canopus Creek.
Name of Applicant or Sponsor:

Telephone:

Glenn Baumler

845 -215-2514

E-Mail:

Address:

I

459 Sprout Brook Road
State:

City/PO:
I

Garrison

Zip Code:

NY

10516
NO

I 1. Does the proposed action only involve the legislative adoption of a plan, local law, ordinance,

administrative rule, or regulation?
If Yes, attach a narrative description of the intent of the proposed action and the environmental resources that
may be affected in the municipality and proceed to Part 2. If no, continue to question 2.
2. Does the proposed action require a permit, approval or funding from any other governmental Agency?
If Yes, list agency(s) name and permit or approval:

3.a. Total acreage of the site of the proposed action?
b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed?
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned
or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor?

1.12
,Q92

acres
acres

1.12

acres

4. Check all land uses that occur on, adjoining and near the proposed action.
OUrban 0Rural (non-agriculture) 0 Industrial 0Commercial
OForest

0Agriculture

0Aquatic

[RJ

D

NO

YES

D

~

I

[2gResidential (suburban)

OOther (specify):

OParkland

I

~
~~~.

~«> (\~ ~' "'

q~ ~'" ,~...,,
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YES

"'

I

5. ls the proposed action,

a. A permitted use under the zoning regulations?

I

NO

YES

D

[X]

I J lxJ

b. Consistent with the adopted comprehensive plan?
6. Is the proposed action consistent with the predominant character of the existing built or natural
landscape?

NO

7. Is the site of the proposed action located in, or does it adjoin, a state listed Critical Environmental Area?
If Yes, identify:

NO

D

[

J

YES

D 00

YES

IBJ D

8. a. Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels?

l

NIA

b. Are public transportation service(s) available at or near the site of the proposed action?

NO

YES

IX]
[!]

D

D

~ [ ]

c. Are any pedestrian accommodations or bicycle routes available on or near site of the proposed action?
9. Does the proposed action meet or exceed the state energy code requirements?
lfthe proposed action will exceed requirements, describe design features and technologies:

NO

10. Will the proposed action connect to an existing public/private water supply?

NO

YES

If No, describe method for providing potable water:

[!]

D

l l. Will the proposed action connect to existing wastewater utilities?

NO

YES

~

0 1

NO

YES

~

D

13. a. Does any portion of the site of the proposed action, or lands adjoining the proposed action, contain
wetlands or other waterbodies regulated by a federal, state or local agency?

NO

YES

b. Would the proposed action physically alter, or encroach into, any existing wetland or waterbody?
If Yes, identify the wetland or waterbody and extent of alterations in square feet or acres:

~

YES

D ~I

The EroEosed residence will meet or exceed State Energy Code reguirements.

If No, describe method for roviding wastewater treatment:

Private subsur ace sewage dis12osal
12. a. Does the site contain a structure that is listed on either the State or National Register of Historic
Places?
b. Is the proposed action located in an archeological sensitive area?

[!] I J

r l IXJ

I

D

I
1 14. Identify the typical habitat types that occur on, or are likely to be found on the project site. Check all that apply:
D Shoreline
D Forest
D Agricultural/grasslands
D Early mid-successional

D

I

I

Wetland

O Urban

0Suburban

15. Does the site of the proposed action contain any species of animal, or associated habitats, listed
by the State or Federal government as threatened or endangered?
16. Is the project site located in the I 00 year flood plain?

I

NO

YES

[K]

D

NO

YES

IXI I I
17. Will the proposed action create storm water discharge, either from point or non-point sources?
lfYes,
a. Will storm water discharges flow to adjacent properties?
ONO (XJYES
b. Will storm water discharges be directed to established conveyance systems Doff and storm drains)?
If Yes, briefly describe:
NO IX]YES

Detention and retention of runoff from imeervious surfaces.

I
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NO

YES

D

~

18. Does the proposed action include construction or other activities that result in the impoundment of
water or other liquids (e.g. retention pond, waste lagoon, dam)?
1 If Yes, explain purpose and size:

NO

YES

[!]

D

19. Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoining property been the location of an active or closed
solid waste management facility?
If Yes, describe:

NO

YES

~

o,

I

I

I

20. Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoining property been the subject of remediation (ongoing or
completed) for hazardous waste?
[f Yes, describe:

NO

YES
I

[]

o·

I AFFIRM mAT THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ABOVE IS TRUE AND ACCU RATE TO THE BEST OF MY
KNOWLEDGE

A.ppli=~am~aumler

Date:

Signature.

PRINT FORM
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8/ 11/16
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TAXABLE

1008
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TAX MAP NDIBER SEQUENCE
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w

~
a..

FINALASSESSMENT
ROLL
SBCT ION OF THE ROLL - 1

T A .X A B L S

TAX !4AP PARCEL Nt.JMBBR
CURRRm' OWNERS ~
C'IJRRJ!NT OWNJrnS ADORSSS

PROPERTY LOCATION

i.

CLASS

SCNOOL OISTRlCT
PARCEL SIZE/GRID COORD

ASSESSMRNI'

BXBHPTION CODB-- -- - - --·-- ---· ---COUNTY· - -· --- ·TC*N- ---·-SCHOOL
TJ\X

LA.ND
TOTAL

TAXABLE VALOE

OBSCR1P'TION

SPEClAL DISTRICTS

ACCOUNT NO .
········································································~······························ 83.17 - l - 2 ·········-········
13 Win3ton Ln

Sburlat.i Marln
SburlaLi Alvaro
13 Winston Ln

Lakeland Ccntra 555401
Cv Nap 16 Lot "

SCHOOL

Garrison, NY 10514

Sl·l- 4

YD009 C v fire #1

_J

FR.NT

a..

~
~

0
I-

194.00 OPTH

44,300
1~4,400

U85•

COUNT'\'

TAXABLB VALU'B

TOWN

TAXABLR VALUB

154.,400
154.4.00

TAXABLE VALU8

131,590

PKOOJ C.v. park dist
WOOD S Water diRt c v

200 . 00

EAST- 0654582 N1!1'H·09l2114
BOOK 1761 PG-4 7

0

0

141900
22. 810

154,400 ro
154., 400 TO
154,400 TO

DB~O

FULL HAR.KBT VALUE

l )2,043

............................ * ............................................................................
11

1-1

I

STAR

Land ' Residence

~
1-1

o

210 l Family Res

f-

ir

a

83 . 17· 1 - 2

83 . 17· 1-3
Martir ltirby
Martir Mary Rllen
U Winston Ln

Winston Ln
210 1 Pamily R~s
Lakeland Centra 555401
Land & Residence
Cv 16 • Lot 5
81-1·5
FRNT 200 . 00 DPTH

Garriaon, NY 10524

83417 · 1 3 ••••••••••••••••••

141950
43, 000
146, 000

COtlln'Y
TOWN

TAXABLE VALUE
'l'AXABt.E VALUE

146 , 000

SCHOOL TAXl\BJ_.E VALUE
PD009 C v fire #1
PK003 C.v. park dist

146, 000

WDOOS Water dist c v

200 . 00

146,000
146,000 TO
146 , 000 TO
146, 000 TO

BANK 230185
RAST 0654110 lo/RTH-0912273
OEBD BOOX 1271 PG - 125
PULL MAR.KET VALUE

3H,918

•*••··············

················~···································*·······#··················~····~·················· 8) . 17 1 · 4
9 Winston Ln
142000
83 . 17 · 1 - 4
210 l Family Res
STAR RN
H834
0
0
0
49.GSO
4

Yi Raymond Jang Yol
9 Winston Ln
Garrison. NY 10546

co

l11
fjl
(Y)
If)

lD
N
tj'
...-1
fjl

...-1
If)
~

...-1

lD
...-1
@

N

'N
...-1

'
ro

~

Lakeland Centra 555401
Land i. Residence
Cv Map l..6 Lot 6
91-1- 6
FR.NT 181.00 DP'l'H 202 . ~0
ACRBS
l.00
EAST 0654828 NRTH- 0 9 1 2439
OBED BOOK 169:2 PG 101:!
FULL MAAl<ET VAUJB

3 8,800
184,30(}

COUNTY
T<Yml

TAXABLB VA.LUB
TAXABLB VALUB

184,300
184,)00

SCHOOL

TAAABLE VALUB

134 , 650

Pooo 9

c

v fire

~l

PK003 C.v . park dist
WDOOS W~ter dist c v

la4,300 'ro
1&4,300 1'0
184,300 1'0

396, 344

•••~••••••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•~•~••••••••••••••••••4•••••••••••••••••••••••••

~

7 Winston Ln
83.17 - 1 - S
~
210 t Pal1li.ly Res
K.rachy Charles B Jr
J...c1keland Centra 555401
N A & C B Krachy PaU1ily Trust Land " Residence
7 Winston Ln
001880000202000000000
Garrison, NY 10524
81-1-7
PRNT 188 . 00 OPT1:! 202 . 00
SAST-065497& NR'ni- 0912572
DEBO BOOK 1899 PG-185
PULL MARltBT VALUB

81.11 - l - S

••••••••~••••••*••

1420; o
V!rr 458{5) 41001
0
43, 600 vgr COM S 41134
O
158 , 900 STAR EN
41834
o
COUNTY TAXABLB VALUE

TAXABl.X VALUB
TAXABLB VALUE
P0009 c v fire #1

TOWN

H 1, 720

23,1.76
o
o
135,724
135,724

23 . 176
o

SCHOOL

99.9;0

PKOO) c v . park dist
WDOOS Water dist c v

158 , 900 TO
15 8, 900 TO
158, 900 TO

O

0
9. '.lOO
49 , 650

······································································~··~··························································
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cowrv -

<1

~

TOWN
SWIS

20lli

Putnam

PIHALASSE

T A X A B L I!

• Phil ipstmm
372689

).ENT

SllC1'10N

~~

THE ROLL

R 0 J, L
l

PNJE
VALUATJON DATE-JUL 01. 2015
TAXA.SL.B STATUS DATB·MAR 01, 2016

1009

'IAX MAP NUMBER SBOUBNCE
UNIFORM PERCENT OP VALIJB IS 046 . 50

w

D
<..I

Q..

TAX l(}>J> PAACEX. NUMBBR
ClJR.RBNT OWN1!RS MAME

PROPERN 'LOCATION & CLASS ASSl!SSMBNT KJCilo!PTlON CODB•- ---- ---- -- ------COUNTY- -- ---- -TOWN--- ---SO!OOL
TAX Dl!SCRIPTION
TAXABLE VALUE
SCHOOL DIS'J'RlCT
LAND
CURRRNT OWNERS AfJORBSS
SPBClAL DISTRICTS
ACCOUNT NO.
PARCRL SlZR/GRlt> COORD
TOTAL
......................................................................................................... 8J.17-J - 6 •• 4 • • • • • · · · · · · · · · ·
s Winston Ln
142100
83 . 17- 1 - 6
GDB Holding Co !.J.C

292 Main St. Ste 1
Cold Spring, }('{ 10516

z

5
f-

~

H

..J

H

I

Q..

LL
0

~

0

I-

XI
·. fl
J'\
;V)

I>
.D
~
'<j'

-<

J'\

I>

:s:l

-<
.D

-<

:s:l
~

......

:'-I

-<

-,
D
:s:l .

COUNTY

H. 4 00
39,400

'I'OWN

SCHOOL

TAXABLE VM.Ull
TAXABLE VA.LUil

TAXABLR VALUB

39, 400
)9,401)
39,400
39 , 400 TO
39,400 TO
39,400 TO

001030000000000000112
PDD09 C v fire W1
i'KOOJ c. v. par~ d].st
81-l-8
wnoos water dist c v
FRNT 103 . 00 DPTH
J\CR.RS
l . 12
KAS'f-0655143 NRTH-0912 6 85
Dl!F.D BOOll: 11369 PG - 268
PULL KAJU<ET VALUE
84, 731.
·················································································~····················· 83 . 11-1 - 7 ••••••••••••••••••
105800
3 Wins t.on Ln
83.17 - 1 - 7
20,395
20, 395
0
210 1 Family Res
VBT 458(51 41001
0
Devi to Renee
0
0
22. 810
Lakeland Centra 5554 01
60,000 STAR B
41854
0
3 WinBton Ln
72.305
Land & Residence
92, 700
COUNTY TAXAf!Le VA.LUE
Garrison , NY 10524
72,JOS
003250000202000000000
TOWN
TAXABLE VALU'&
81- 1 9
SCHOOL TAlCABLE VA.LUK
69,890
32, 700 TO
PRNI' J25.00 DP'TH 202 DO
l'D009 C v fir~ fl
92,700 TO
BA-57-0655348 NRTH - 0912728
PK003 C v . park dist
92, 700 TO
OBED BOOK 1507 PG - 2J 6
WDOOS Water dist c v
PULL 1-\A.Rl<XT VALUE
l99 , 355
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~·················~············~· 83 . 17- 1 - 8 ••••••••••••••••••
395 Sprout Elrook Rd
151016
83 . l '7-1 - 8
9,300
210 1 Family Res
2 8,750
2S,750
VETcc.I CTS 41130
0
Lombardi William R Jr
2 2,1!10
Lakeland Centra 555401
41,100 STAR B
41854
0
0
0
J 95 Sprout Jlt·ook Rd
08100000010100000000
115 , 000
COUNTi' TJUOJ!LB VALUl!
96,250
Garrison, NY 105 24
e,,:iso
003650000000000000146t 49
TQW)I
T1'XA.BU VALUE
81- 1 - 10
SOIOOL T1'>XA.BLI! VALUR
82,890
115,000 TO
FR.NT 36S.OO OPTH
FD009 c v fire #1
ACRBS
l-46
115,000 TO
'WD005 Water di s t ~ v
l!J\ST-065 S551 NRTH- 0912890
DEED BOOK 755
PG - 01168
PULL MARKET VALi.TE
24'7, 312

-t:

··························~·················-·········~·····················~·········~················ 83 11 - 1 - 11 ·······~·········
81 . 17- 1 - ll

-<

314 Rural vac<lO

Lakeland Centra 555401
Land

Sprout Brook LLC
8320 Abingdon Rd
Kew Gardens , .NY 11415

405 Sprout Brook Rd
484 1 u.se sm bld

Lakeland Centra 555401
Land ~ Comll'lercial Bldg

151750

21,700
182,600

F'0009 C v fire #1
PROO) c.v . par~ dist

000940000072000000000
72 . 3-1
FRNT
94 00 D~
72 . 00
ACRES
0 . 27
EAST-065 5792 NR'nl - 0913425
DEBO BOOK 1649 PG- 261
FULL MARJraT

~

TAXABLE VA.LUS
TOWN
Tl\XABLB VALUB
SCHOOL Tl\XABLl! VALUJ!

COUlfrY

192,GOO
192,600
182,600
182,600 TO
1!12, 600 TO

392 , 688

·····························································································~······································
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SECTION OF THE ROLL - 1

TAX MAP NUMBBR SEQUENCE
UNI FORM PERCENT OF VA.LUE IS 046 . 50

TAX MAP PARCBL NUMliBR

PROPBRTY LOCATION ' CLASS

CURRENT OWKBP.S NAKE
CURRENT O'~RS ADDRESS

SCHOOL DIS'IR.ICT

ASSBSSMENT
LANO

PARCEL SIZB/GR.!D COORD

TOTAL

IDCBH.PT!ON C008------------- -----COUNTY--------TOWN------SCHOOL
TAXABLE: V~

TAX DESCRIPTION

.MX'QUNT NO.

SPECIAL DISTRICTS

········· ···················· ········· ···••••«••••··· ····························'············ ·········
27 Winston Ln

90.0-2 - n
Pearce Robert J
Pearce Theresa

210 1 Family Res
Lakeland Centra 555401
Land lo Residence
Cv Hap \0 Lot 2 4

27 Win.ston Ln
Garrison, NY 10524

78-3-2

PRNT

~
1-

ACRBS

19~.oo

DVI"H

234.oo

0
volunteer: 41691
0
44, 200 STAR B
41954
109,700
COUHTY TAXABLE VALUB
TAXABLB VALUB
TOWN
SCHOOL T l\Xl>.BL!l VALUil
FD009 C v fire #1

n..
H

FUT.L MARR.El' VALUB

..J

PK003

c.v. park

LL

0

~

0
I-

1,395

l,395

0

I)

0
22,910

108.305
109. 3.0S
96,890
108,305 TO

108,305 TO

dist

l,395 BX
235,314

WDOOS Water dist c v
l,39~

H

n..

90.8-2-29 • •••• • •• ••• •• •••••
135150

1,395 EX

0. 93

F..ASr-06532 46 N'RTH-0911474
DBED BOOK 782
PG - 00825

(f)

I

1088

VALUAT ION DATE-JUL Ol, 20 15
TAXABLB STATUS DATE-MAR 01, 2016

1· A X A S L 8

COUNTY

108,305 TO

RX

········· · ····· ·· ·~· · · · ·#· ·· · · ·~··· · ····· ·· ······· ·· · · ··· · ~ · ···· · ······· · ····· · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ··· ·· ······ 90 . 8-2 - 30 ···· ·· ·•••• • • ~·· *
ns200
25 Winston Ln
90 . 8-2-.lO
-0
0
0
22.810
210 t Family Res
STAR B
4185 4
179,000
Dalcin Robert W
Lakeland Centra 555401
45,900
COUNI'Y TAXABT.E VALtm
TAXABLE V.a.Ltra
179,000
Dakin Barba ra
Land & Resid~nce
179,000
TOWN
25 Winston Ln
156, 1 90
002890000000000000117
SCHOOL TAXABLE VALUB
Garri~Oll. NY 10524
'18-J-)
FD009 C v fire #1
179,0-00 TO
179,000 TO
?Rlfl" 289 . 00 DPTH
PK003 C.v. park dist
WD005 Water dist ~ v
179.000 TO
ACRBS
Ll 7
EAST-0653465 NRTH- 0911531
DBED AOOK. 1&86 PG-380
FULL MAPJ.CET VALUB
J 84. 946
· ··· · · · · · · · · · · ·· ~ · · · ···· · ········ ·· ·· · ······ · ··· · ·*··· · · · ····~···•••*••·· · ············~·······~· · ······ 90 ~-2-31 · ···········~~··'·
21 Winston Ln
t3S2SO
90 . 8-2-31
240 Rur;tl res
COUNTY TAXABLE VALU«
413, 100
PtlC Bank National Assoc
413,100
Iwkel~nd Cent.ra S>540l
1~,l-00
TOWW
T~LB Y>.LUll
3415 Vi3ion or
4L3.l00
Laod & Res
H3. too
SCHOOL TAXABLE VM.UE
Columbu.s, OH 43219
41.l,lOOTO
005140000000000000289 Par
FD009 c v fire Bl
H:l,100 TO
66-4-1.5
PK003 c v park dist
FHtfr 514.00 OPTK
WDOO~ ~ater dist c v
413,100 TO
4

-k

w

lil
(7'

('I")

lil
\D

ACR.BS
25. 20
BA.ST-0653920 NR'nt-0911627
DEBD BOOK 200ol PG - 243

N
¢

c-1

CT1

P1JLL MARn;T VALUE
888. 38'1
•••• • ••••• • ••••••••• ••••••• • ••• • •• • •••• • •••• • • • ••• • ••••••• • ••••••••• • •••••••••• ••• • • ••••••• •••••• • ••••• 90 8 - 2-32 • ••••• •• • • • •• • • •••

rl

90.8-2-32

lil

71 Highland Dr
210 l Pami l y Res

(S)
c-1

Mart.in Wesley
Martin Dana Regina

Lakeland Centra s;S401
Land & Residence

71 >ligh1and Rd
\D

Garrison, NY 10>24

003200000117000000000
78 4-5
F'RNT l2 0 . 00 DP'Mi ll7 .00
F.AST-0653691 NRTli 0911415
OERO BOOK 1967 PG-27
FULL NARKRT VALUE

rl

C>l
N

.......

N
rl

.......
OJ
C>l .

STAA l'l

48, 100
148. 500

COUNTY

TOWN

41BS4
TA.XABLB VALUE
TAXABLB VALUE

TAXABLE VALUE
FD009 C v fire I\
PKOOJ C.v. park dist

SCHOOL

MJ-OOS Water dist c v
319, ]55

0

0
148 ' 500
148,'iOO
125,690
l4S,SOO TO
148, 500 TO
148. 500 TO

0

134 7SO
22,910

•••• ••• •• ••• •••••••••••••••• •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••

